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Utah and Nevada Wood Industry Directory — 1997
Michael R. Kuhns, Aaron R. Kelson, and Robert J. Lilieholm1,
Department of Forest Resources, Utah State University
INTRODUCTION
The 1997 Utah and Nevada Wood Industry Directory is a comprehensive information source for
businesses and individuals involved in the buying or selling of raw or finished wood products in
Utah and Nevada.  The directory contains data supplied by wood processing businesses in Utah
and Nevada who responded to a survey in October-December 1996 (see Appendix A for a
discussion of survey methodology and a copy of the survey instrument).  Information obtained
includes types of products manufactured, services available, wood species and amounts used,
equipment available, and wood waste use.
The information presented in this directory was supplied by businesses.  As a result, we cannot
guarantee its accuracy or timeliness.  No endorsement of a business is implied by inclusion in
this directory.  Businesses that were not included either chose not to participate in the survey, or
did not return their surveys.  Although we contacted over 800 businesses, in some cases we may
have missed a business.  If you would like to have your business included in future directories, fill
out the survey form at the back of this directory (Appendix A) and return to the indicated address. 
Send general comments or questions to Extension Forestry, Department of Forest Resources,
Utah State University, Logan, Utah 84322-5215.
This directory is being published as a cooperative effort between Utah State University’s
Department of Forest Resources and Cooperative Extension, and USDA Forest Service Region 4
State and Private Forestry.  We also have received valuable assistance from the Utah Division of
Forestry, Fire & State Lands (UDFFSL) and the Nevada Division of Forestry (NDF).  Keith
Schnare from the USDA Forest Service, Dave Schen from UDFFSL, and Pat Murphy of NDF
have been especially helpful by supplying business lists, reviewing survey forms, and helping
keep the project on track.
HOW TO USE THIS DIRECTORY
Businesses are listed in alphabetical order by business name and state, with Nevada businesses
listed first and then Utah businesses.  These lists include mostly manufacturers, along with the
few wholesalers who responded.  Wholesalers are indicated by the words “Wholesale Only”
under the product categories.
Several cross indexes are included following the business listings to help locate certain types of
businesses.  Indexes are included for products manufactured, wood species used, county,
whether a business is mainly a primary or secondary manufacturer, and whether a business
exports or markets outside its home state.
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In the business listings the following fields are included (if a field name does not show or if the
field is empty, no information was supplied for that field by the business):
Business Name — as indicated on the returned survey.
Address — mailing address (also usually the business location).
County — county of the business or business office.
Phone and FAX — business telephone and facsimile numbers.
Location — detailed business location, or address if different from mailing address.
Contact — name and title of contact person.
Activity Level — whether the business is full-time or seasonal.
Time in Business — number of years in business.
E-mail — business E-mail address.
Internet — business Internet (WWW) address.
Products Manufactured — product lists; “Top” is shown after a product if it is one of the
company’s top products in terms of dollar value produced.
Primary Products — list of primary products manufactured or sold; primary
products generally are made directly from logs or roundwood, usually with minimal
processing.
Secondary Products — list of secondary products manufactured or sold;
secondary products generally are made from primary products and involve much
more processing.
Wood Waste Use — indicates whether a company sells, gives away, or uses any of its
wood waste, or landfills most of its waste.
Market outside state? — indicates whether a business sells products outside its home
state.
Export to other countries? — indicates whether a business exports, would like to export,
or is not interested.
Available Equipment — available manufacturing and logging equipment.
Wood Species Used — wood species used in manufacturing.  Cottonwood/poplar may
indicate use of true poplar (Populus species) or tulip-poplar/yellow-poplar.
Annual Wood Use — volume of wood used annually in thousands of board feet (MBF);
also includes other amounts or units.
Related Services — wood products-related services available from the company.
INDUSTRY OVERVIEW
Based on survey returns, Utah’s wood products industry generates an estimated $243 million in
annual sales, with an average of $1.17 million per business.  Nevada’s businesses reported $117
million in annual sales, with an average of $1.46 million per firm.  These estimates include only
those manufacturing businesses that responded to the survey, and assume an average sales
figure for respondents who did not supply sales information.  The estimates are conservative
since they do not include businesses strictly involved in wholesale, or those that did not respond
to the survey.
Manufacturers of primary products reported annual sales of about $29 million in Utah and $7.9
million in Nevada.  For comparison, the USDA Forest Service Intermountain Research Station
2 Keegan, C.E., D.P. Wichman, and D.D. Van Hooser.  1995.  Utah’s Forest Products Industry: A
Descriptive Analysis, 1992.  USDA-FS Intermountain Res. Stn. Resource Bull. INT-RB-83.
3 For comparison, the USDA Forest Service study mentioned previously estimated forest industry
employment in Utah at 517 full-time employees in 1992, with 194 workers harvesting timber and 323
manufacturing primary products.  The wages paid in the forest industry sector in 1992 were estimated at
$9.3 million.  Of course, these figures do not include secondary manufacturers.
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reported $27 million in annual sales of primary wood products in 19922.  From our survey,
secondary product annual sales were $214 million in Utah and $109 million in Nevada.  Primary
manufacturers averaged $848,000 in annual sales per year in Utah, and $1,975,000 per year in
Nevada, although the Nevada figure represents only four businesses.  Secondary manufacturers
averaged $1.2 million in annual sales in Utah and $1.4 million in Nevada.
Wood products manufacturing businesses covered in this directory account for 4,725 full-time
and 373 part-time jobs in Utah, and 2,059 full-time and 65 part-time jobs in Nevada.  About 90 to
91% of these full-time jobs are in secondary manufacturing, so primary manufacturing employed
about 477 persons in Utah and 191 persons in Nevada.  Businesses averaged 19 to 21 full-time
and 0.7 to 1.5 part-time employees3.
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Jesse Kallbacca, Truss Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 30 Year(s)
A & Y BUILDING SUPPLY INC
PO BOX 129
PROVO, UT 84603
Phone: (801) 374-6485     FAX: (801) 377-2459
Location: 108 W 600 S, Provo, UT
Available Equipment
Secondary Products
Trusses/Structural Top
Market outside state?          
No
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: truss mfr. 
County: UTAH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Curtis, Bruce Anderson, Owners
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 3 Year(s)
A TRUSS INC
1350 E WASHINGTON DAM RD
WASHINGTON, UT 84780
Phone: (801) 628-3800     FAX: (801) 674-4338
Location: S of Washington, UT
Available Equipment
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Other: 4-blade IDACO 
saw
Secondary Products
Trusses/Structural Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Use Internally 
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
County: WASHINGTON
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: David L. Hall, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 38 Year(s)
ADP/LEMCO
5970 W DANNON WAY
WEST JORDAN, UT 84088
Phone: (801) 280-4000     FAX: (801) 280-4040
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Specialty Items: tackboards, 
chalkboards, marker boards
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Most Landfilled 
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
200-500 MBF
Related Services
County: SALT LAKE
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Kim Wallis, Office Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 6 Year(s)
ADVANTAGE MILL & CABINETS
2575 S 2700 W #C
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84119
Phone: (801) 975-7372     FAX: (801) 972-1840
Available Equipment
Edger 
Planer 
Portable Sawmill 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Other Secondary:cabinet 
doors
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Use Internally 
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
200-500 MBF
Related Services
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Charles Goff, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 10 Year(s)
ALPHA WEST LOG HOMES
PO BOX 1421
ST GEORGE, UT 84771
Phone: (801) 628-3714     FAX: (801) 628-5435
Location: 663 E St. George Blvd., St. George, UT
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Bldgs, Log/Timber Top
Fencing  
Sheds/Portable Bldgs  
Trusses/Structural  
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
Yes
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: mfr. log homes & 
bldgs. 
County: WASHINGTON
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: John A. Nipko, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 5 Year(s)
Internet: http://www.planetten.com/ath
AMERICAN TIMBERCRAFT HOMES
2331 N 1350 W
OGDEN, UT 84404
Phone: (801) 782-0811     FAX: (801) 782-0836
Location: 455 W 100 N, Ephraim, UT 84627 (mfr. plant)
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Bldgs, Log/Timber Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Sell 
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Douglas-fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
500-1,000 MBF
Related Services
Other: home bldg. 
County: WEBER
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Guy Greer, General Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 105 Year(s)
ANDERSON MILL INC
1055 W N TEMPLE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84116
Phone: (801) 322-2112     FAX: (801) 322-2888
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Rick Scherbel, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 4 Year(s)
ARCHITECTURAL CABINET
42 N HIGHWAY 89
NORTH SALT LAKE, UT 84054
Phone: (801) 295-8193     FAX: (801) 295-8193
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Moldings Top
Shutters Top
Other Secondary:displays
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: red birch 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: cabinet mfr. 
County: DAVIS
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Arn Ufford, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 16 Year(s)
ARN'S WOOD SHOP
950 E HIGHWAY 40
VERNAL, UT 84078
Phone: (801) 789-6881     FAX: (801) 789-1542
Location: Same as mailing; on highway frontage
Available Equipment
Planer 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Specialty Items: crafts, 
children's furniture
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Use Internally    
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Juniper 
Lodgepole Pine 
Pinyon Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: redwood, oak, 
maple, ash 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
County: UINTAH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Pete Fotes, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 10 Year(s)
ASB CUSTOM WOODSHOP
96 W 2900 S
BOUNTIFUL, UT 84010
Phone: (801) 295-9731     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Use Internally 
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: fabrication 
County: DAVIS
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: R. Becher
Time in Business: 29 Year(s)
BALL FEED & HORSE SUPPLY
PO BOX 159
MIDVALE, UT 84047
Phone: (801) 255-2621     FAX: (801) 255-5142
Location: 7600 S 700 W, Midvale, UT
Available Equipment
Secondary Products
Other Secondary:shavings, 
bedding, sweeping, Wholesale 
Only
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Related Services
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Walter Bandley, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 25 Year(s)
BANDLEY CABINET
766 E 360 S
OREM, UT 84097
Phone: (801) 785-5543     FAX: 
Location: 589 N Geneva Rd, Lindon, UT
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away   
Wood Species Used
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom cabinet 
making 
County: UTAH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: LaRon Hansen, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 20 Year(s)
BEAR RIVER LOG HOMES
6460 COMBE RD
OGDEN, UT 84403
Phone: (208) 787-2946     FAX: (208) 787-2314
Location: 567 S Hwy 33, Victor, ID 83455
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Bandsaw Headrig 
Chipper Headrig 
Circular Headrig 
Edger 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
General Logging Eq 
Crawler Tractor 
Loader 
Skidder 
Trucks 
Other: bobcats
Secondary Products
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
House Logs Top
Lumber, Rough  
Posts  
Timbers Top
Wood Waste Use
Sell    
Give Away    
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Pinyon Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
500-1,000 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Log Hauling 
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
Other: custom toy mfr. 
County: WEBER
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Nancy C. Lamb, Owner
Activity Level: Seasonal
Time in Business: 16 Year(s)
BEAR RIVER LOG HOMES
909 S 50 E, BOX 274
HYDE PARK, UT 84318
Phone: (801) 752-5203     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Secondary Products
Bldgs, Log/Timber Top
Other Secondary:Wholesale 
Only
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
Yes
Primary Products
House Logs Top
Other Primary: Wholesale 
Only
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Planing 
Other: log home dealer, 
sales 
County: CACHE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Ron Beesley, Owner
Activity Level: Seasonal
Time in Business: 32 Year(s)
BEESLEY BOOTH & FIXTURE CO
1644 E 8600 S
SANDY, UT 84093
Phone: (801) 255-8287     FAX: 
Location: Same as mailing
Available Equipment
Firewood Proc 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Use Internally   
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom furniture 
making 
County: SALT LAKE
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: James R. Blazzard, Vice-President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 55 Year(s)
BLAZZARD LUMBER CO INC
PO BOX 65
KAMAS, UT 84036
Phone: (801) 783-4550     FAX: (801) 783-4555
Location: 525 N Main, Kamas, UT
Available Equipment
Bagging Eq 
Band Resaw 
Circular Headrig 
Edger 
Planer 
Sash Gang Saw 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
General Logging Eq 
Crawler Tractor 
Loader 
Skidder 
Trucks 
Other: mechanical 
harvestors
Secondary Products
Fencing  
Paneling Top
Treated Wood  
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Firewood  
House Logs  
Lumber, Rough  
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Lumber, Dimension Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Mine Props  
Poles  
Posts  
Timbers Top
Wood Waste Use
Sell    
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Road Building 
Log Hauling 
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
Custom Drying 
County: SUMMIT
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Gary Bowen, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 22 Year(s)
BOWEN ENTERPRISES
PO BOX 12005
OGDEN, UT 84412
Phone: (801) 621-3626     FAX: (801) 621-3626
Location: 839 W 17th St, Ogden, UT
Available Equipment
Bagging Eq 
Band Resaw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Crawler Tractor 
Trucks 
Secondary Products
Boxes Top
Doors Top
Pallets Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Sell   
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Douglas-fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Annual Wood Use          
200-500 MBF
Related Services
Other: recycle wood 
pallets 
County: WEBER
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Larry Coates, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 18 Year(s)
E-Mail: boxerslc@aol.com
BOXER INC, THE
1810 W FORTUNE RD
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84104
Phone: (801) 972-0151     FAX: (801) 972-6771
Location: N side Calif. Ave (1300 S) just before Redwood Rd
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Boxes Top
Pallets Top
Other Secondary:skids, crates
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Use Internally 
Wood Species Used
Lodgepole Pine 
Pinyon Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom boxes, 
crates, pallets, skids 
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Deverl Bywater, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 18 Year(s)
BYWATER PRODUCTS
340 N 400 W
HYRUM, UT 84319
Phone: (801) 245-6126     FAX: (801) 245-7946
Available Equipment
Edger 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Moldings Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Use Internally   
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: particle board, MDF 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom cabinet mfr. 
County: CACHE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Ewan Chapple, Ceo
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 6 Year(s)
C & S MILLWORKS
1520 W 2650 S
OGDEN, UT 84401
Phone: (801) 394-0102     FAX: (801) 394-0102
Available Equipment
Secondary Products
Moldings Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: commercial 
millwork mfr. 
County: WEBER
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Bert Helton, Purchasing Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 25 Year(s)
C S WOOD INDUSTRIES
3620 S 500 W
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84115
Phone: (801) 262-7741     FAX: (801) 262-7772
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Specialty Items: commercial 
cabinets, store fixtures
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Joe Giles, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 3 Year(s)
CABINETS BY GILES & SONS
PO BOX 514
HEBER CITY, UT 84032
Phone: (801) 654-5908     FAX: (801) 654-4443
Location: 280 W Hwy 189, near airport, Heber City, UT
Available Equipment
Bagging Eq 
Band Resaw 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Other Secondary:any custom 
woodwork
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Lodgepole Pine 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
Other: cabinet making 
County: WASATCH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Brian J. Jones, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 10 Year(s)
CABNICON
200 W 810 S #115-5
HURRICANE, UT 84737
Phone: (801) 635-2724     FAX: 
Location: 345 W State St, Hurricane, UT
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Moldings Top
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: cherry, hickory, 
alder 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom cabinet mfr. 
County: WASHINGTON
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Dan Tyler, General Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 20 Year(s)
CACHE VALLEY COUNTER TOPS INC
PO BOX 126
RICHMOND, UT 84333
Phone: (801) 258-2174     FAX: (801) 258-3703
Location: 28 N 200 W, Richmond, UT
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Other Secondary:counter tops
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: particle board 
Annual Wood Use          
500-1,000 MBF
Related Services
County: CACHE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Craig Calder, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
CALDERS FOREST PRODUCTS
PO BOX 1701
VERNAL, UT 84078
Phone: (801) 789-5441     FAX: 
Location: 1370 N 500 E, Vernal, UT
Available Equipment
Circular Headrig 
Debarker 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
General Logging Eq 
Loader 
Skidder 
Trucks 
Secondary Products
Bldgs, Log/Timber  
Bldgs, Pole  
Fencing  
Furniture, Indoor  
Furniture, Outdoor  
Moldings  
Paneling  
Treated Wood  
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Firewood  
House Logs  
Lumber, Rough  
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Mine Props  
Poles  
Posts  
Wood Waste Use
Sell    
Give Away    
Use Internally  
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Log Hauling 
Custom Sawing 
Other: specialty items 
such as hand peel 
County: UINTAH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Joel Kath, Operations Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 15 Year(s)
E-Mail: callsdesign@sisna.com
CALLS DESIGN INC
48 E UTOPIA AVE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84115
Phone: (801) 466-2671     FAX: (801) 487-7242
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
County: SALT LAKE
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Richard Jensen, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 30 Year(s)
CAMPFIRE WOOD PRODUCTS
PO BOX 203
BICKNELL, UT 84715
Phone: (801) 425-3489     FAX: 
Location: S of River Dr on Fremont River, Torrey, UT
Available Equipment
Firewood Proc 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Fencing  
Specialty Items: planters, 
ornamental landscape
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Firewood  
Poles  
Posts  
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Juniper 
Pinyon Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: WAYNE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Michael Orndorff, Resource Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 4 Year(s)
CASCADE MTN RESOURCES
PO BOX 9
WELLINGTON, UT 84542
Phone: (801) 637-4633     FAX: 
Location: 1860 W Ridge Rd, Wellington, UT
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Bandsaw Headrig 
Chipper Headrig 
Debarker 
Edger 
Kiln 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
General Logging Eq 
Crawler Tractor 
Loader 
Skidder 
Trucks 
Secondary Products
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Chips Top
Lumber, Rough Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Wood Waste Use
Sell    
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
>5,000 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Road Building 
Log Hauling 
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
County: CARBON
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Carl Flynn, General Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 6 Year(s)
CENTRAL PALLET CO
454 S 500 W
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84101
Phone: (801) 537-5300     FAX: (801) 537-5300
Location: 500 S 500 W, SLC
Available Equipment
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
General Logging Eq 
Other: bandsaw pallet 
dismantler
Secondary Products
Pallets Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Use Internally   
Wood Species Used
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
Volume Unknown
Other amounts/units:   
recycle; no new wood 
used
Related Services
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Brian Gardner, Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 27 Year(s)
CHALLENGER PALLET & SUPPLY INC
8201 S STATE ST BLDG 2A
MIDVALE, UT 84047
Phone: (801) 568-1366     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Pallets Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Sell 
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Douglas-fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
500-1,000 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom pallet mfr. 
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Mark Humphreys, Vice President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 7 Year(s)
CREATIVE CABINETS & MILLWORK
369 W MAIN
HYRUM, UT 84321
Phone: (801) 245-0738     FAX: (801) 245-0346
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Wood Species Used
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: CACHE
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Kelly Thurgood, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 16 Year(s)
CUSTOM DESIGN KITCHENS
94 E 500 S
PROVO, UT 84606
Phone: (801) 375-2771     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Moldings Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Sell 
Give Away 
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: walnut 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Planing 
County: UTAH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Lee Stevens, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 15 Year(s)
CUSTOM FIREWOOD
3277 N MAIN ST
LOGAN, UT 84341
Phone: (801) 752-5029     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Firewood Proc 
Portable Sawmill 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
General Logging Eq 
Cable Yarder 
Crawler Tractor 
Loader 
Skidder 
Trucks 
Secondary Products
Christmas Trees  
Fencing  
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Firewood  
Lumber, Rough Top
"  "  Green Top
Poles Top
Posts Top
Ties, RR  
Timbers  
Wood Waste Use
Sell   
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Juniper 
Lodgepole Pine 
Spruce 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
200-500 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Road Building 
Log Hauling 
Custom Sawing 
County: CACHE
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Alan Davis, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 24 Year(s)
DAVIS BROTHERS CABINETMAKERS
540 W 400 S
GENOLA, UT 84655
Phone: (801) 754-3152     FAX: (801) 754-5322
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Moldings Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Other: domestic & 
imported hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: UTAH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Norm Dingman, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 11 Year(s)
DINGMAN LUMBER CO
PO BOX 873
HUNTINGTON, UT 84528
Phone: (801) 653-2300     FAX: 
Location: 1980 E Hwy 155, Cleveland, UT; 19 mi S of Price
Available Equipment
Circular Headrig 
Edger 
Firewood Proc 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
General Logging Eq 
Crawler Tractor 
Loader 
Trucks 
Secondary Products
Fencing  
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Chips  
Firewood  
Lumber, Rough Top
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Lumber, Dimension Top
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Timbers Top
Wood Waste Use
Sell     
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Road Building 
Log Hauling 
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
County: EMERY
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Larry Carter, Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 12 Year(s)
DIXIE COMPONENT SYSTEMS INC
353 N 3050 E
ST GEORGE, UT 84790
Phone: (801) 628-3649     FAX: (801) 674-9815
Available Equipment
Sash Gang Saw 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Secondary Products
Trusses/Structural Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Sell  
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
County: WASHINGTON
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Ralph P. Ellis, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 91 Year(s)
ELLIS PLANING MILL
986 MOUNTAIN RD
OGDEN, UT 84404
Phone: (801) 394-6851     FAX: 
Location: 2658 Wall Ave, Ogden, UT
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Flooring  
Furniture, Indoor  
Moldings Top
Shutters  
Windows  
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Use Internally 
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
County: WEBER
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Kristina Mathers, General Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 18 Year(s)
EMPIRE MILL & CABINET
3768 S 300 W
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84115
Phone: (801) 262-5559     FAX: (801) 262-6022
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Moldings Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away    
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Pinyon Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
200-500 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
County: SALT LAKE
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Timothy Winder
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 15 Year(s)
ENABLE INDUSTRIES INC
2640 INDUSTRIAL DR
OGDEN, UT 84401-3206
Phone: (801) 621-6595     FAX: (801) 621-6625
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Boxes Top
Furniture, Indoor  
Pallets Top
Specialty Items: work stations
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: mfr. packing crates 
County: WEBER
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Richard Fetzer, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 87 Year(s)
FETZERS' INC
1436 S WEST TEMPLE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84115
Phone: (801) 484-6103     FAX: (801) 484-6122
Available Equipment
Planer 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors  
Furniture, Indoor  
Moldings  
Paneling Top
Specialty Items: architectural 
millwork, store fixtures
Other Secondary:custom 
library furniture
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
Yes
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Most Landfilled 
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: cherry, walnut, 
exotics 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Other amounts/units:   
200-500,000 sqft panel 
stock
Related Services
Other: veneer matching & 
layup 
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Wayne Field, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 30 Year(s)
FIELDCREST CABINET/WHITE FLAME
PO BOX 160157
CLEARFIELD, UT 84016
Phone: (801) 773-9663     FAX: (801) 773-9631
Location: Freeport Center Bldg D-6, Clearfield, UT
Available Equipment
Bagging Eq 
Bandsaw Headrig 
Kiln 
Planer 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Loader 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
Yes
Primary Products
Other Primary: wood pellets 
from scrap
Wood Waste Use
Use Internally     
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: oak, maple 
Annual Wood Use          
200-500 MBF
Related Services
County: DAVIS
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Ronald Riddle, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 5 Year(s)
FINE LINE CABINETS
479 N 200 W
CEDAR CITY, UT 84720
Phone: (801) 586-4466     FAX: (801) 586-4466
Available Equipment
Planer 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: install cabinets, trim 
County: IRON
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Glenn Leonard, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 10 Year(s)
FINE WOODWORKS
827 S STATE
RICHMOND, UT 84333
Phone: (801) 258-5101     FAX: 
Location: 800 S 38 E, Richmond, UT
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Use Internally 
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: cherry, maple 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: CACHE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Chris Bellamy, Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 26 Year(s)
FIRM BILT MILL & MOLDING
247 W 1400 S
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84115
Phone: (801) 486-5471     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Finger Jointer 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Moldings  
Windows  
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away   
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
County: SALT LAKE
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Lynn Anderson, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 22 Year(s)
FISHLAKE LUMBER CO
PO BOX L
BEAVER, UT 84713
Phone: (801) 438-5453     FAX: (801) 438-5477
Location: 1 mi N of Beaver on old Hwy 91
Available Equipment
Circular Headrig 
Edger 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
General Logging Eq 
Crawler Tractor 
Loader 
Skidder 
Trucks 
Other: road grader
Secondary Products
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Chips  
Lumber, Rough  
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Poles  
Posts  
Timbers  
Other Primary: landscape 
timbers, sawdust
Wood Waste Use
Sell   
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Other: aromatic redcedar 
Annual Wood Use          
500-1,000 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Road Building 
Log Hauling 
Custom Sawing 
County: BEAVER
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Larry Hansen, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 10 Year(s)
FIT RITE WOOD PRODUCTS
201 N MAIN
SALEM, UT 84653
Phone: (801) 423-2229     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Edger 
Kiln 
Planer 
Portable Sawmill 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Flooring Top
Paneling  
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Lumber, Rough Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Lumber, Dimension Top
"  "  Kiln-Dried Top
Wood Waste Use
Give Away   
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: oak 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Drying 
Other: wood flooring mfr. 
County: UTAH
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Sheila Beckstrand, Office Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 13 Year(s)
FONDELL WOODWORK INC
1657 N STATE
LEHI, UT 84043
Phone: (801) 768-4467     FAX: (801) 768-4469
Location: Same as mailing
Available Equipment
Edger 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Moldings Top
Other Secondary:store fixtures
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Sell   
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
200-500 MBF
Related Services
County: UTAH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Tom Butterfield, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 25 Year(s)
FOREST PRODUCTS SALES INC
PO BOX 57367
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84157-0367
Phone: (801) 262-6428     FAX: (801) 262-9822
Location: 249 W Vine St, Murray, UT
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Kiln 
Pressure Trtng Eq 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Secondary Products
Fencing Top
Treated Wood Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Sell 
Give Away 
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Spruce 
Other: cedar 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Marvin Fischer, General Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 22 Year(s)
FORESTWOOD CABINETRY
PO BOX 840300
HILDALE, UT 84784
Phone: (801) 874-2321     FAX: (801) 874-2255
Location: 745 N State St, Hildale, UT
Available Equipment
Planer 
Sash Gang Saw 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Moldings Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Sell 
Give Away 
Use Internally 
Wood Species Used
Lodgepole Pine 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
200-500 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom cabinet mfr. 
County: WASHINGTON
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Kelly Young, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 17 Year(s)
FRONTIER LUMBER
PO BOX 186
LAPOINT, UT 84039
Phone: (801) 247-2521     FAX: 
Location: 11500 East Rd, Lapoint, UT
Available Equipment
Circular Headrig 
Other: house log lathe
Secondary Products
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Chips  
Firewood  
House Logs Top
Lumber, Rough  
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Mine Props  
Poles  
Posts Top
Timbers Top
Wood Waste Use
Sell  
Give Away     
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
Other: house logs 
County: UINTAH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Carlos Gianfelice, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 5 Year(s)
G C CABINETS
620 S MAIN ST
SPANISH FORK, UT 84660
Phone: (801) 798-0323     FAX: (801) 798-0602
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
County: UTAH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Jay Garrett, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 4 Year(s)
GARRETT CUSTOM CABINETS
2417 W 350 N #2 BOX 67-2
HURRICANE, UT 84737
Phone: (801) 635-0644     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Planer 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: WASHINGTON
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Dan Gearhart, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 6 Year(s)
GEARHART WOODWORKING CO
635 REDROCK RD
ST GEORGE, UT 84770
Phone: (801) 628-9474     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Planer 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Moldings  
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Use Internally 
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: oak, maple, cherry 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom cabinet 
making 
County: WASHINGTON
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Sherman Gayon, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 5 Year(s)
HALLMARK MOLDINGS INC
1810  W FORTUNE RD # F
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84104
Phone: (801) 972-7096     FAX: (801) 972-7044
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Moldings Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: eastern white pine, 
cherry, alder 
Annual Wood Use          
200-500 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom molding 
mfr. 
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Larry R. Hansen, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
HANSEN LUMBER CO
RR 1 BOX 82
FAIRVIEW, UT 84629
Phone: (801) 427-3815     FAX: (801) 427-3313
Available Equipment
Circular Headrig 
Edger 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
General Logging Eq 
Crawler Tractor 
Loader 
Skidder 
Trucks 
Secondary Products
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Lumber, Rough Top
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Annual Wood Use          
500-1,000 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Log Hauling 
County: SANPETE
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Jim Burr, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 14 Year(s)
HEBER VALLEY LOG & LUMBER LLC
2375 S HIGHWAY 40
HEBER CITY, UT 84032
Phone: (801) 654-5156     FAX: (801) 654-3655
Location: Same as address
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Circular Headrig 
Edger 
Firewood Proc 
Planer 
Portable Sawmill 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Veneer Lathe 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Bldgs, Log/Timber Top
Fencing  
Flooring  
Moldings  
Pallets  
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Firewood  
House Logs Top
Lumber, Rough Top
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Lumber, Dimension  
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Poles  
Posts  
Timbers  
Wood Waste Use
Sell     
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Log Hauling 
Custom Sawing 
County: WASATCH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Mark Provost, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 17 Year(s)
HEBER WOOD CLASSICS
67 S 500 W
HEBER CITY, UT 84032
Phone: (801) 654-3603     FAX: 
Location: Same as mailing
Available Equipment
Planer 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Use Internally 
Most Landfilled 
Wood Species Used
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: pines, oaks, 
maples, ashes 
Related Services
County: WASATCH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Ken Wilson, Shop Foreman
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 2 Year(s)
HEIRLOOM CABINETRY
667 E 200 S
PAYSON, UT 84651
Phone: (801) 489-1250     FAX: (801) 489-8493
Location: Springville Ind Pk, 1190 N Spring Crk Pl #E
Available Equipment
Edger 
Planer 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom cabinet mfr. 
County: UTAH
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Ellen Zimmerman, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 10 Year(s)
HERITAGE WOODWORKS
241 S 100 W
SPRINGVILLE, UT 84663
Phone: (801) 489-8242     FAX: (801) 489-0175
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Furniture, Indoor Top
Specialty Items: Victorian 
cutwork
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away   
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: UTAH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Roy A. DeSimone, Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 50 Year(s)
HUETTER MILL & CABINET CO
5805 S STATE ST
MURRAY, UT 84157
Phone: (801) 266-3222     FAX: (801) 263-0425
Available Equipment
Bagging Eq 
Band Resaw 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Other: straight line saw
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors  
Furniture, Indoor  
Moldings Top
Paneling Top
Windows  
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Lumber, Dimension  
"  "  Kiln-Dried Top
Wood Waste Use
Give Away   
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: redwood 
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
Other: architectural 
millwork mfr. 
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Jim Norton, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 23 Year(s)
E-Mail: postfrmg@allwest.net
Internet: http://www.allwest.net/postframe
J A NORTON CONSTRUCTION
5208 KILKARE LOOP
WOODLAND, UT 84036
Phone: (801) 783-4764     FAX: (801) 783-4764
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Bldgs, Log/Timber Top
Bldgs, Pole Top
Sheds/Portable Bldgs Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: SUMMIT
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Vaughn, Jeff Belnap, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 5 Year(s)
J B CUSTOM WOODWORKS INC
PO BOX 71235
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84171-0235
Phone: (801) 273-0495     FAX: (801) 273-1614
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Planer 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Fencing Top
Furniture, Outdoor Top
Other Secondary:decks
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Use Internally 
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Other: redwood 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom redwood 
decks, etc. 
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Danny, Jeannie Petersen, Pres., Sec.
Activity Level: Seasonal
Time in Business: 22 Year(s)
JAMES PETERSEN LOGGING INC
1267 S VERMILLION DR
KANAB, UT 84741
Phone: (801) 644-2475     FAX: (801) 644-2475
Location: 1236 N Hwy 89a, Fredonia, AZ
Available Equipment
Bandsaw Headrig 
Chipper Headrig 
Debarker 
Edger 
Planer 
Portable Sawmill 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
General Logging Eq 
Crawler Tractor 
Loader 
Skidder 
Trucks 
Secondary Products
Fencing  
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Chips  
Firewood  
House Logs  
Lumber, Rough Top
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Lumber, Dimension Top
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Mine Props  
Poles Top
Posts  
Ties, RR  
Timbers  
Wood Waste Use
Sell    
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Douglas-fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
500-1,000 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Log Hauling 
Custom Sawing 
County: KANE
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Hank Schmidt, Vice President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 31 Year(s)
KARMAN KITCHENS INC
6000 S STRATLER ST
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84107
Phone: (801) 268-3581     FAX: (801) 281-6405
Location: Mailing address, Murray
Available Equipment
Bagging Eq 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Other: red oak, hard 
maple, cherry 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Greg R. Poulos, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 5 Year(s)
KLASSY WOOD DESIGN
1866 W 2000 N
HELPER, UT 84526
Phone: (801) 637-8925     FAX: (801) 637-8925
Location: Carbonville
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Moldings Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: CARBON
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Lane Hughes, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 2 Year(s)
LANE HUGHES WOODWORKING
767 W SOUTH TEMPLE
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84104
Phone: (801) 533-0707     FAX: 
Location: Same as address
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Boxes  
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Furniture, Outdoor Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away   
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
Other: general 
woodworking 
County: SALT LAKE
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Stanley Leavitt, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 25 Year(s)
LEAVITT LUMBER CO
PO BOX 96
KAMAS, UT 84036
Phone: (801) 783-4678     FAX: (801) 783-4384
Location: 395 S 300 E, Kamas, UT
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Circular Headrig 
Debarker 
Edger 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
General Logging Eq 
Crawler Tractor 
Loader 
Skidder 
Trucks 
Secondary Products
Pallets  
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Lumber, Rough Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Lumber, Dimension Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Mine Props  
Ties, RR  
Timbers Top
Wood Waste Use
Sell     
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Road Building 
Log Hauling 
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
County: SUMMIT
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Arnie Melby, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 9 Year(s)
LMCC INC
919 N 1250 W
CENTERVILLE, UT 84014
Phone: (801) 298-3668     FAX: (801) 298-3681
Location: Mailing address; W of I-15 off of Centerville exit
Available Equipment
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Other: 2x4 notching tool
Secondary Products
Boxes Top
Pallets Top
Specialty Items: specialty cut 
items
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Chips  
Firewood  
Wood Waste Use
Most Landfilled 
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Pinyon Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Misc. Softwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Other: custom pallets, 
skids, boxes 
County: DAVIS
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: David Donaldson, General Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 45 Year(s)
LOG-POLE ENTERPRISES INC
171 E 900 S
PROVO, UT 84606
Phone: (801) 373-5340     FAX: (801) 374-2810
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Secondary Products
Fencing Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Furniture, Outdoor  
Treated Wood  
Specialty Items: railings
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Sell    
Give Away 
Use Internally 
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Lodgepole Pine 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: willow 
Annual Wood Use          
200-500 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
County: UTAH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Dan Wiarda, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 13 Year(s)
E-Mail: lonetree@ted.net
LONETREE LOG HOMES
PO BOX 705
CEDAR CITY, UT 84720
Phone: (435) 586-6023     FAX: (435) 586-6052
Location: 2071 N Main St; 1/4 mi S of I-15 exit #62
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Other: blade resaw
Secondary Products
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
House Logs Top
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
200-500 MBF
Related Services
County: IRON
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Mack N. Roundy, Owner
Activity Level: Seasonal
MACK ROUNDY LOGGING
100 N 150 E
GLENDALE, UT 84729
Phone: (801) 648-2422     FAX: 
Location: Glendale, UT; Hwy 89 30 mi N of AZ border
Available Equipment
Secondary Products
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Other Primary: sawlogs for 
mills, Wholesale Only
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Other: falling and bucking 
only 
County: KANE
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Michael Seiter, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 15 Year(s)
MICHAEL SEITER & CO INC
PO BOX 315
HEBER CITY, UT 84032
Phone: (801) 654-0601     FAX: (801) 654-0613
Location: 790 S 300 W, Heber City
Available Equipment
Edger 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Moldings Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: WASATCH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Raul Garcia, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 8 Year(s)
MIDWEST CABINETS
1320 W 7900 S
WEST JORDAN, UT 84088
Phone: (801) 566-2175     FAX: (801) 266-9548
Location: 1 blk S of 7800 S 2nd bldg from corner
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away     
Wood Species Used
Lodgepole Pine 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: particle board, 
plywood, melamine 
Annual Wood Use          
200-500 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom cabinet mfr. 
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Eric Lassig, Vice President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 5 Year(s)
MOUNTAIN TECH MILL & CABINET
4800 S 150 W # 35
MURRAY, UT 84107
Phone: (801) 269-1878     FAX: (801) 265-2021
Available Equipment
Planer 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Moldings Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Use Internally 
Wood Species Used
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: cabinetry 
County: SALT LAKE
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Gilbert C. Olsen, General Mgr, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 12 Year(s)
MOUNTAIN VALLEY LOG HOMES INC
135 S MAIN ST #101-105
HEBER CITY, UT 84032
Phone: (801) 654-5791     FAX: (801) 654-5840
Location: 400 W Hwy 189, Heber City, UT
Available Equipment
Secondary Products
Bldgs, Log/Timber  
Doors  
Flooring  
Paneling  
Trusses/Structural  
Windows  
Other Secondary:Wholesale 
Only
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
House Logs  
Lumber, Rough  
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Lumber, Dimension  
"  "  Air-Dried Top
"  "  Kiln-Dried Top
Other Primary: T&G boards, 
Wholesale Only
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
>5,000 MBF
Related Services
County: WASATCH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Kevin Malon, OwnerMOUNTAIN WOODWORKS
PO BOX 624
PARK CITY, UT 84060
Phone: (801) 645-8835     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Secondary Products
Bldgs, Log/Timber  
Fencing  
Furniture, Indoor  
Furniture, Outdoor  
Specialty Items: fireplace 
mantles
Other Secondary:Wholesale 
Only
Primary Products
House Logs  
Other Primary: log siding, 
Wholesale Only
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Related Services
County: SUMMIT
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Paul Newman, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 3 Year(s)
NEWMAN WOOD SYSTEMS
11442 S STATE ST
DRAPER, UT 84020
Phone: (801) 553-8220     FAX: (801) 553-8297
Location: Same as address
Available Equipment
Planer 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Specialty Items: stairways
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
Yes
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away   
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
True Fir 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: various hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom millwork; 
mostly hardwoods 
County: SALT LAKE
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Norris Northrop, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 18 Year(s)
NORTHROP LOG HOMES
6145 W 13900 S
RIVERTON, UT 84065
Phone: (801) 254-1806     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Circular Headrig 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
General Logging Eq 
Crawler Tractor 
Loader 
Trucks 
Secondary Products
Bldgs, Log/Timber  
Bldgs, Pole  
Furniture, Indoor  
Furniture, Outdoor  
Sheds/Portable Bldgs  
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Firewood  
House Logs  
Lumber, Rough  
"  "  Green Top
Poles  
Posts  
Timbers  
Wood Waste Use
Sell  
Give Away   
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Pinyon Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Log Hauling 
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 40 Year(s)
OLYMPIA CABINET MFG & SALES CO
1537 S 700 W
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84104
Phone: (801) 972-4050     FAX: 
Location: Same as mailing
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
500-1,000 MBF
Related Services
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Wayne Knuteson, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 25 Year(s)
ONE GOOD TURN
6064 S 300 W #11
MURRAY, UT 84107
Phone: (801) 266-1578     FAX: (801) 265-3547
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
Yes
Primary Products
Lumber, Rough Top
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Lumber, Dimension Top
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
"  "  Kiln-Dried Top
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Spruce 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: exotics 
Related Services
County: SALT LAKE
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Brian Capt, Production Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 15 Year(s)
PAUL MAGLEBY CUSTOM MILLWORK
BOX 988
OREM, UT 84059
Phone: (801) 785-9998     FAX: (801) 785-9994
Location: 1291 W Center St, Lindon, UT; just off I-15
Available Equipment
Bagging Eq 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Furniture, Outdoor Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Sell 
Give Away 
Most Landfilled 
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: cabinetry, homes, 
dim. lumber 
County: UTAH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Duncan H. Brockbank, General Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 30 Year(s)
PIONEER SAWDUST
621 FULTON ST
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84014
Phone: (801) 972-4432     FAX: (801) 975-7076
Location: 621 S 2500 W, SLC
Available Equipment
Bagging Eq 
Other: grinder, blower, 
augers, screener, mixer
Secondary Products
Specialty Items: sawdust, 
shavings, sweeping compound
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Sell  
Wood Species Used
Ponderosa Pine 
Annual Wood Use          
Volume Unknown
Other amounts/units:   
3,600 tons of sawdust
Related Services
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Riley Prestwich, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
PRESTWICH PALLET CO
1451 S 1700 W
SPRINGVILLE, UT 84663
Phone: (801) 489-1186     FAX: (801) 489-6860
Available Equipment
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Boxes Top
Fencing Top
Pallets Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
>5,000 MBF
Related Services
Other: mfr. wood pallets 
County: UTAH
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Rick Nelson, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 3 Year(s)
R D LOGGING CO
1198 W 1130 N
ST GEORGE, UT 84770
Phone: (801) 674-0166     FAX: (801) 674-0188
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Furniture, Outdoor Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: WASHINGTON
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Randy Sorenson, Owner
Activity Level: Seasonal
Time in Business: 7 Year(s)
E-Mail: rdsorenson@aol.com
RANDY SORENSON & ASSOC
9869 TONYA DR
SANDY, UT 84070
Phone: (801) 572-2760     FAX: (801) 572-1748
Location: Same as mailing
Available Equipment
Planer 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Furniture, Indoor Top
Furniture, Outdoor Top
Market outside state?          
No
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away   
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: John Harmon, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 20 Year(s)
RED MOUNTAIN WOODWORK
630 N 3050 E STE B-1
ST GEORGE, UT 84790-9090
Phone: (801) 628-7754     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away   
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: maple, oak, cherry, 
alder, birch 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
County: WASHINGTON
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Rex Sessions, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 15 Year(s)
REX'S FOREST PRODUCTS
PO BOX 313
CENTERVILLE, UT 84014
Phone: (801) 295-4086     FAX: 
Location: 2436 W Andrews Ave, CENTERVILLE, UT
Available Equipment
Firewood Proc 
Portable Sawmill 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
General Logging Eq 
Crawler Tractor 
Trucks 
Secondary Products
Fencing  
Pallets  
Specialty Items: wood turnings
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Lumber, Rough  
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Lumber, Dimension  
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Timbers  
Wood Waste Use
Sell  
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Russell G. Ross, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 7 Year(s)
RIVERHOUSE DESIGN
7880 S 1300 W
WEST JORDAN, UT 84088
Phone: (801) 565-8993     FAX: (801) 565-9086
Location: Same as address
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Moldings  
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Cottonwood/Poplar 
True Fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: SALT LAKE
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Merrill Roberts, General Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 24 Year(s)
E-Mail: clark@mcr.net
ROBERTS MANUFACTURING INC
120 W 300 S
AMERICAN FORK, UT 84003
Phone: (801) 756-6016     FAX: (801) 756-5758
Available Equipment
Planer 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away   
Most Landfilled 
Wood Species Used
Ponderosa Pine 
Other: particle board, 
alder, red oak 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: furniture mfr. 
County: UTAH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Jerry Robertson, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 13 Year(s)
ROBERTSON CABINETS INC
10029 N WILLOW CT
CEDAR HILLS, UT 84062
Phone: (801) 785-2006     FAX: 
Location: 901 S MAIN ST, Pleasant Grove
Available Equipment
Bagging Eq 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Use Internally  
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: cherry, hickory 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
County: UTAH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Brian Braithwaite, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
E-Mail: rocky@ltsnet.com
ROCKY MOUNTAIN WOODS
146 E 310 N, PO BOX 21
SALEM, UT 84653
Phone: (801) 423-1522     FAX: (801) 423-2608
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Moldings Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Use Internally    
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
200-500 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
County: UTAH
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Jim Marshall, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 17 Year(s)
ROUSTABOUT WOOD SPECIALTIES
1309 S 675 W
WOODS CROSS, UT 84087
Phone: (801) 296-0662     FAX: (801) 296-0663
Available Equipment
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Moldings Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Wood Species Used
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom cabinet mfr. 
County: DAVIS
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Bob Carter, General Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 25 Year(s)
SIEGLER FURNITURE IND
240 W 3680 S
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84115-4332
Phone: (801) 268-4268     FAX: (801) 268-4269
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away    
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: alder 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Wayne Simper, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 26 Year(s)
SIMPER LUMBER CO
BOX 790195
VERNAL, UT 84079-0195
Phone: (801) 789-8944     FAX: (801) 789-8946
Location: 3649 N 2500 W, Vernal, UT
Available Equipment
Bagging Eq 
Circular Headrig 
Edger 
Firewood Proc 
Kiln 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
General Logging Eq 
Crawler Tractor 
Loader 
Skidder 
Trucks 
Secondary Products
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Chips  
Firewood  
House Logs Top
Lumber, Rough Top
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Lumber, Dimension Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Mine Props  
Posts  
Ties, RR  
Timbers  
Wood Waste Use
Sell   
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Road Building 
Log Hauling 
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
County: UINTAH
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UTAH WOOD PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS 1997
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Don, Jamey Gansen, Owners
Activity Level: Seasonal
Time in Business: 13 Year(s)
STANDARD WOOD SUPPLY
155 1/2 W 3300 S
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84115
Phone: (801) 485-8777     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Firewood Proc 
General Logging Eq 
Loader 
Trucks 
Other: wood splitters & 
bundlers
Secondary Products
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Chips  
Firewood  
Poles  
Posts  
Wood Waste Use
Give Away    
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Juniper 
Lodgepole Pine 
Pinyon Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
Volume Unknown
Other amounts/units:   
1,800 cords
Related Services
Logging 
Log Hauling 
Custom Sawing 
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Randy Maxwell, Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 60 Year(s)
STOLTZE ASPEN MILLS
PO BOX 570237
SIGURD, UT 84657-0237
Phone: (801) 896-6402     FAX: (801) 896-6403
Location: 5725 N Hwy 89, Sigurd, UT
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Circular Headrig 
Edger 
Secondary Products
Fencing  
Paneling  
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Chips  
Firewood  
Lumber, Rough  
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Timbers  
Wood Waste Use
Sell    
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Annual Wood Use          
500-1,000 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
County: SEVIER
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UTAH WOOD PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS 1997
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Brent Taylor, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 24 Year(s)
TAYLOR CABINET INC
6440 S 3200 W
SPANISH FORK, UT 84660
Phone: (801) 798-2163     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Other: fork lift
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Pinyon Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Planing 
County: UTAH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Bruce Chappell, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 31 Year(s)
THOUSAND LAKE LUMBER, LOG HOME
75 E 200 S
LYMAN, UT 84749
Phone: (801) 836-2426     FAX: 
Location: S of Lyman on Hwy 24
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Circular Headrig 
Edger 
Planer 
General Logging Eq 
Skidder 
Trucks 
Secondary Products
Bldgs, Log/Timber  
Fencing  
Flooring  
Paneling Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
House Logs Top
Lumber, Rough  
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Lumber, Dimension Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Timbers  
Wood Waste Use
Sell  
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
200-500 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Log Hauling 
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
Custom Drying 
County: WAYNE
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UTAH WOOD PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS 1997
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Fred Stocks, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 15 Year(s)
TIMBER PRODUCTS INC
COUNTY ROAD 154, BOX 46
LA SAL, UT 84530
Phone: (801) 686-2381     FAX: (801) 686-2318
Location: Old La Sal, UT; Hwy 46 N on County Rd 157
Available Equipment
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
General Logging Eq 
Crawler Tractor 
Loader 
Skidder 
Trucks 
Other: feller/buncher, 
delimber
Secondary Products
Fencing  
Paneling  
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Firewood  
House Logs  
Lumber, Rough Top
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Lumber, Dimension Top
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Mine Props  
Poles  
Posts  
Ties, RR  
Timbers Top
Wood Waste Use
Sell     
Use Internally 
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
True Fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Road Building 
Log Hauling 
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
County: SAN JUAN
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: J. Sherman Peterson, General Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 30 Year(s)
TIMBERCRAFTS OF UTAH
2249 S 2700 W
WEST VALLEY CITY, UT 84119
Phone: (801) 972-3282     FAX: (801) 972-8157
Available Equipment
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Other: multicuts, sizers, 
Holtec cutoff, resaw
Secondary Products
Pallets Top
Specialty Items: stakes, hubs, 
sawdust, mulch
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Sell   
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: alder, maple 
Annual Wood Use          
>5,000 MBF
Other amounts/units:   
35-40 MMBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Other: stakes, hubs, pallet 
material mfr. 
County: SALT LAKE
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UTAH WOOD PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS 1997
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Kolten Kener, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 6 Year(s)
TIMBERLINE MFG INC
2421 S 2570 W
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84119
Phone: (801) 466-1485     FAX: (801) 466-2613
Location: 3044 S 300 E South Salt Lake, UT
Available Equipment
Bandsaw Headrig 
Planer 
Portable Sawmill 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
General Logging Eq 
Loader 
Skidder 
Trucks 
Secondary Products
Bldgs, Log/Timber Top
Cabinets Top
Fencing  
Furniture, Indoor Top
Furniture, Outdoor  
Moldings  
Sheds/Portable Bldgs  
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
House Logs  
Lumber, Rough  
Poles  
Posts  
Timbers  
Wood Waste Use
Sell      
Wood Species Used
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Road Building 
Log Hauling 
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
Custom Drying 
County: SALT LAKE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Charles Torgerson, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 30 Year(s)
TORGERSON TIMBER INC
PO BOX 6
BICKNELL, UT 84715
Phone: (801) 425-3874     FAX: 
Location: 400 E Main, Bicknell, UT
Available Equipment
Circular Headrig 
Edger 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
General Logging Eq 
Crawler Tractor 
Loader 
Skidder 
Trucks 
Secondary Products
Fencing  
Pallets  
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Firewood  
House Logs  
Lumber, Rough Top
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Lumber, Dimension Top
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Mine Props  
Poles  
Timbers  
Wood Waste Use
Sell   
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
500-1,000 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Road Building 
Log Hauling 
Custom Sawing 
County: WAYNE
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UTAH WOOD PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS 1997
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Dean Odenwalder, Buyer
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 3 Year(s)
TRUSSWELL
2803 N HIGHWAY 89
PLEASANT VIEW, UT 84404
Phone: (801) 786-0540     FAX: (801) 786-1330
Location: Hwy 89 1 blk N of 2700 W on W side
Available Equipment
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Trusses/Structural Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Annual Wood Use          
200-500 MBF
Related Services
County: WEBER
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Gene Gardner, Foreman
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 50 Year(s)
UINTAH PLANING MILL
PO BOX 290
HEBER CITY, UT 84032
Phone: (801) 654-1552     FAX: 
Location: 1550 S HWY 40, Heber City
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Secondary Products
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Lumber, Dimension Top
Other Primary: pattern 
lumber
Wood Waste Use
Sell   
Use Internally 
Wood Species Used
Lodgepole Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
Custom Planing 
County: WASATCH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: George Hessenthaler, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 7 Year(s)
URBAN FOREST WOODWORKS
1065 W 600 N
LOGAN, UT 84321-8100
Phone: (801) 752-7268     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Kiln 
Planer 
Portable Sawmill 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Other: chainsaws
Secondary Products
Boxes Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Use Internally      
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: CACHE
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UTAH WOOD PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS 1997
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Todd Kingsford, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 1 Year(s)
URBAN HARDWOOD PRODUCTS
26 N 400 E
LOGAN, UT 84321
Phone: (801) 753-2530     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Kiln 
Planer 
Portable Sawmill 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Boxes  
Cabinets Top
Doors  
Furniture, Indoor Top
Furniture, Outdoor  
Paneling  
Sheds/Portable Bldgs  
Specialty Items: 
kaleidoscopes, newel posts
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Lumber, Rough  
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Lumber, Dimension  
"  "  Kiln-Dried Top
Wood Waste Use
Sell   
Give Away 
Use Internally 
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Juniper 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: locust, mulberry, 
walnut, elm, apricot 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Drying 
County: CACHE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Stephen Steed, Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 3 Year(s)
UTAH FOREST PRODUCTS
BOX 379
ESCALANTE, UT 84726
Phone: (801) 826-4521     FAX: (801) 826-4520
Location: 3000 E 1500 S, Escalante, UT
Available Equipment
Bagging Eq 
Bandsaw Headrig 
Debarker 
Edger 
Planer 
Sash Gang Saw 
Secondary Products
Specialty Items: bagged 
shavings
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Chips  
House Logs  
Lumber, Rough Top
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Lumber, Dimension Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Wood Waste Use
Sell     
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
>5,000 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Log Hauling 
County: GARFIELD
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Nolan Wahlen, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 45 Year(s)
WAHLEN MFG
6380 S 300 W
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84107
Phone: (801) 262-4647     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Use Internally  
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: alder 
Annual Wood Use          
200-500 MBF
Related Services
County: SALT LAKE
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UTAH WOOD PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS 1997
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: John Sundberg, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 23 Year(s)
WALRUS WOODWORKING
PO BOX 57
OAKLEY, UT 84055
Phone: (801) 783-5530     FAX: (801) 783-5302
Location: 4748 N SR 32, Oakley, UT
Available Equipment
Planer 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Flooring Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Use Internally  
Wood Species Used
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom furniture 
mfr. 
County: SUMMIT
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Lance Turner, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 1 Year(s)
WASATCH TIMBER PRODUCTS
1274 E 900 S
PLEASANT GROVE, UT 84062
Phone: (801) 785-9587     FAX: (801) 785-9587
Location: 2300 S Hwy 40, Heber City, UT 84032
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Bandsaw Headrig 
Chipper Headrig 
Circular Headrig 
Portable Sawmill 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
General Logging Eq 
Cable Yarder 
Crawler Tractor 
Loader 
Skidder 
Trucks 
Secondary Products
Bldgs, Log/Timber  
Bldgs, Pole  
Fencing  
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Firewood  
House Logs Top
Lumber, Rough Top
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Poles  
Posts  
Timbers  
Wood Waste Use
Sell   
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Log Hauling 
Custom Sawing 
Other: log homes, log 
lathing 
County: WASATCH
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UTAH WOOD PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS 1997
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Chad Welch, President, Owner
Activity Level: Seasonal
Time in Business: 25 Year(s)
WELCH SAWMILL
48 S 100 W
HYRUM, UT 84319
Phone: (801) 245-4429     FAX: 
Location: 705 E 5400 S, Hyrum, UT; 3/4 mi E of Hyrum
Available Equipment
Circular Headrig 
Edger 
Firewood Proc 
Planer 
General Logging Eq 
Crawler Tractor 
Loader 
Skidder 
Trucks 
Secondary Products
Fencing  
Paneling  
Sheds/Portable Bldgs  
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Firewood Top
House Logs  
Lumber, Rough Top
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Lumber, Dimension  
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Mine Props  
Ties, RR  
Timbers  
Wood Waste Use
Sell   
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
500-1,000 MBF
Related Services
Logging 
Road Building 
Log Hauling 
Custom Sawing 
Other: firewood sales 
County: CACHE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: David H. Devol, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 10 Year(s)
WOOD ART LLC
560 W 24TH ST
OGDEN, UT 84401
Phone: (801) 392-1267     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Bagging Eq 
Finger Jointer 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Moldings  
Musical Instruments  
Shutters  
Windows  
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Sell 
Give Away 
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom cabinet mfr. 
County: WEBER
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UTAH WOOD PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS 1997
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Shawn Madsen, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 5 Year(s)
WOODWORKS INC, THE
311 E 400 N
LINDON, UT 84042
Phone: (801) 785-9511     FAX: (801) 785-9511
Location: Same as mailing
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Use Internally 
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: oaks, maples 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: milling 
County: UTAH
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Kerry Miya, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 24 Year(s)
WORLD WIDE PACKAGING & CRATING
611 S 1000 W
CLEARFIELD, UT 84015
Phone: (801) 773-2754     FAX: (801) 773-2758
Location: Same as mailing
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Other: wood grinder
Secondary Products
Boxes Top
Pallets Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Sell  
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
Other: material handling 
County: DAVIS
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UTAH WOOD PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS 1997
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Barney Hoffman, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 10 Year(s)
B & B LUMBER PRODUCTS
5630 SUN VALLEY BLVD #25
SUN VALLEY, NV 89433
Phone: (702) 674-2195     FAX: (702) 674-2455
Location: 5740, 50, 65, & 70 Stella Dr, Sun Valley, NV
Available Equipment
Chipper Headrig 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Pallets Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Chips Top
Firewood Top
Wood Waste Use
Sell  
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Other amounts/units:   
mostly recycled lumber
Related Services
Other: pallet mfr. 
County: WASHOE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Alex Bullentini, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 27 Year(s)
B & C CABINETS & MILLWORK
1140 TELEGRAPH ST
RENO, NV 89502
Phone: (702) 322-0000     FAX: (702) 322-6905
Location: Behind Reno/Tahoe Airport
Available Equipment
Edger 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets  
Doors  
Moldings  
Paneling  
Market outside state?          
No
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom millwork & 
cabinets 
County: WASHOE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: William K. Shouse, General Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 12 Year(s)
B&L WOOD PRODUCTS
2735 N NELLIS BLVD
LAS VEGAS, NV 89115
Phone: (702) 643-6226     FAX: (702) 643-3798
Location: Between Cheyenne Rd & Lake Mead Blvd on W side
Available Equipment
Secondary Products
Specialty Items: concrete stks, 
survey lathe, mobile hm setup
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Sell 
Wood Species Used
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
County: CLARK
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NEVADA WOOD PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS 
1997
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Barry J. Bennallack, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 9 Year(s)
BARRY BENNALLACK WOODWORKS
4305 W DESERT INN RD #5
LAS VEGAS, NV 89102
Phone: (702) 364-8612     FAX: 
Location: Between Valley View Blvd & Arville Rd, Las Vegas
Available Equipment
Bagging Eq 
Band Resaw 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Boxes  
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Furniture, Outdoor  
Moldings  
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away   
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Pinyon Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
County: CLARK
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Wayne Burton, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 12 Year(s)
BURTON COMPONENTS INC
PO BOX 1859
FERNLEY, NV 89408
Phone: (702) 575-1098     FAX: (702) 575-1841
Location: 300 W Fremont St, Fernley, NV
Available Equipment
Secondary Products
Trusses/Structural Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Misc. Softwoods 
Other: SPF, hem-fir 
Annual Wood Use          
Volume Unknown
Related Services
Other: truss mfr. 
County: LYON
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Marc Anderson, Purchasing Director
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 14 Year(s)
CAPITAL CABINET CORP
1435 LOSEE RD
NORTH LAS VEGAS, NV 89030
Phone: (702) 649-8733     FAX: (702) 649-6512
Available Equipment
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Sell   
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Douglas-fir 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: oak, maple 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom cabinet mfr. 
County: CLARK
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NEVADA WOOD PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS 
1997
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Mike Henry, Vice President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 8 Year(s)
CASTLE CABINETS INC
4200 W DESERT INN RD STE F
LAS VEGAS, NV 89102
Phone: (702) 871-9883     FAX: (702) 367-9663
Location: Between Valley View & Arville on Desert Inn Rd.
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Moldings Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
Volume Unknown
Other amounts/units:   
mostly veneer/MDF
Related Services
County: CLARK
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Bob Pyne, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 6 Year(s)
CLOSET PRO OF RENO INC
1155 WATSON WAY # 2
SPARKS, NV 89431
Phone: (702) 356-5400     FAX: (702) 356-6222
Location: E McCarran and Glendale Ave.
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Most Landfilled 
Wood Species Used
Other: melamine, particle 
board 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
County: WASHOE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Jim Littlewood, Owner
Activity Level: Seasonal
Time in Business: 10 Year(s)
CUSTOM 32 INC
995 GREG ST
RENO, NV 89431
Phone: (702) 356-5557     FAX: (702) 356-5569
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Moldings Top
Other Secondary:casework, 
fixtures
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
County: WASHOE
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Tim Johnson
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 7 Year(s)
CUSTOM CABINET INTERIORS
340 WESTERN RD # 4
RENO, NV 89506
Phone: (702) 329-8688     FAX: (702) 329-8688
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Moldings  
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Veneer  
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
County: WASHOE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: George Hall, Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 12 Year(s)
DESERT WOODWORKING INC
4680 W RUSSELL RD
LAS VEGAS, NV 89118
Phone: (702) 362-2161     FAX: (702) 362-1295
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
Yes
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away     
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: oak, walnut, maple, 
ash, etc. 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: millwork mfr. 
County: CLARK
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Laszlo Muskovits, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 8 Year(s)
ELITE CABINET CO
5270 ARVILLE
LAS VEGAS, NV 89118
Phone: (702) 362-5449     FAX: (702) 362-7105
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Wood Species Used
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: particleboard 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: CLARK
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Dana L. Douville, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
FIRESIDE WOOD PAK
PO BOX 20033
SUN VALLEY, NV 89433
Phone: (702) 673-6708     FAX: 
Location: 2605 Comstock Dr, Reno, NV
Available Equipment
Bagging Eq 
Other: 3 wood splitters
Secondary Products
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Firewood Top
Other Primary: 1 cu.ft. 
firewood bundles
Wood Waste Use
Give Away 
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Juniper 
Ponderosa Pine 
Other: cedar 
Annual Wood Use          
Volume Unknown
Other amounts/units:   200 
cords per year
Related Services
County: WASHOE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Michael R. Schubarth, Project Manager
Activity Level: Seasonal
Time in Business: 4 Year(s)
FIREWOOD FARM
PO BOX 880
GARDNERVILLE, NV 89410
Phone: (702) 265-2787     FAX: (702) 782-4978
Location: 1226 Kimmerling Rd, Gardnerville, NV
Available Equipment
Firewood Proc 
Other: conveyor, splitters
Secondary Products
Christmas Trees Top
Specialty Items: boxed & 
bundled firewood
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Firewood Top
Wood Waste Use
Give Away   
Use Internally 
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Pinyon Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: almond 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
Other: firewood 
County: DOUGLAS
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Robert H. Hattrup, Treasurer
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 6 Year(s)
GLOBAL MATERIALS
2974 S ESCONDIDO CT
RENO, NV 89502
Phone: (702) 826-9482     FAX: (702) 826-9483
Available Equipment
Secondary Products
Flooring  
Pallets  
Other Secondary:Wholesale 
Only
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Lumber, Dimension  
"  "  Green Top
"  "  Air-Dried Top
"  "  Kiln-Dried Top
Ties, RR  
Other Primary: Wholesale 
Only
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
>5,000 MBF
Related Services
County: WASHOE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 6 Year(s)
HARDWOOD KAFE
4755 NEVSO DR
LAS VEGAS, NV 89103
Phone: (702) 222-0432     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Moldings  
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
County: CLARK
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Thomas Powell, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 17 Year(s)
INDUSTRIAL WOOD PRODUCTS INC
PO BOX 60145
RENO, NV 89506
Phone: (702) 677-0644     FAX: (702) 677-0733
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Pallets Top
Market outside state?          
No
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
County: WASHOE
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Ken Wells, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 12 Year(s)
E-Mail: khas@aol.com
KEN'S FIREWOOD
2580 N NELLIS BLVD
LAS VEGAS, NV 89115
Phone: (702) 644-7600     FAX: (702) 644-7790
Available Equipment
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Pallets Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Use Internally   
Wood Species Used
Misc. Softwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom pallet mfr. 
County: CLARK
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Kurosh Ghoradi, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 11 Year(s)
KUROSH FURNITURE DESIGN & MFG
380 FREEPORT BLVD # 18
SPARKS, NV 89431
Phone: (702) 331-5469     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Christmas Trees Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: WASHOE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Ruedi K. Zimmerman, PresidentLOG HOMES OF THE WEST
PO BOX 19103
LAS VEGAS, NV 89132
Phone: (702) 735-5647     FAX: (702) 875-4455
Location: Hwy 160, 10.5 miles W of Hwy 15 S
Available Equipment
Secondary Products
Bldgs, Log/Timber  
Doors  
Flooring  
Shutters  
Trusses/Structural  
Windows  
Other Secondary:Wholesale 
Only
Primary Products
House Logs  
Lumber, Rough  
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Lumber, Dimension  
"  "  Air-Dried Top
Poles  
Posts  
Other Primary: Wholesale 
Only
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Related Services
County: CLARK
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Harry Woodcock, Vice President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 10 Year(s)
E-Mail: modcon1@aol.com
Internet: http://www.nutone-mall.com
MODERN CONCEPTS
71 N PECOS RD # 109
LAS VEGAS, NV 89101
Phone: (702) 459-2625     FAX: (702) 459-6365
Available Equipment
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away   
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Pinyon Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: custom cabinet mfr. 
County: CLARK
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Barry L. Phipps, Shop Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
N L DIANDA & SONS MFG
1050 S 21ST
SPARKS, NV 89431
Phone: (702) 786-2677     FAX: (702) 786-5136
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Moldings Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
Other: custom millwork 
mfr. 
County: WASHOE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Sharron Wilson, General Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 6 Year(s)
NEVADA WOOD PRESERVING
PO BOX 350
SILVER SPRINGS, NV 89429
Phone: (702) 577-2000     FAX: (702) 577-9045
Location: 1680 Spruce Ave, Silver Springs, NV
Available Equipment
Debarker 
Pressure Trtng Eq 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Other: forklifts
Secondary Products
Bldgs, Pole  
Fencing  
Treated Wood Top
Specialty Items: guard rail & 
sign posts
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Poles  
Posts  
Timbers  
Wood Waste Use
Sell    
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
1,000-5,000 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Other: preservative 
treating 
County: LYON
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Orville Lang, Office Manager
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 5 Year(s)
NEVADA WOODWORKERS
35 N EDISON WAY # 19
RENO, NV 89502
Phone: (702) 856-3131     FAX: (702) 856-3131
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Specialty Items: media centers
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Most Landfilled 
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
Volume Unknown
Other amounts/units:   20 
units (?)
Related Services
County: WASHOE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Ed Arias, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 12 Year(s)
NEW FACES CABINETRY INC
637 DUNN CIR
SPARKS, NV 89431
Phone: (702) 331-5008     FAX: (702) 331-5448
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
200-500 MBF
Related Services
County: WASHOE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Dana Ayler, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 25 Year(s)
OUT WEST STAIR CO.
PO BOX 956
GARDNERVILLE, NV 89410
Phone: (702) 782-7821     FAX: (702) 782-8371
Location: 2107 Fish Springs Rd, Gardnerville, NV
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Planer 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Specialty Items: stairs
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Poles  
Posts  
Wood Waste Use
Sell   
Wood Species Used
Lodgepole Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Planing 
Other: custom 
manufacturer 
County: DOUGLAS
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Mike Anderson, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 15 Year(s)
PALLET SERVICES CO
1580 KLEPPE ST
SPARKS, NV 89431
Phone: (800) 821-8832     FAX: (209) 562-1022
Location: Also PO BOX 790, LINDSAY, CA 93247
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Pallets Top
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away  
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
500-1,000 MBF
Related Services
Other: pallet mfr. 
County: WASHOE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: E.D. Picton, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 12 Year(s)
PICTON CUSTOM WOODWORKS
3170 N DEER RUN RD #4
CARSON CITY, NV 89701
Phone: (702) 883-1231     FAX: (702) 883-1231
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Furniture, Outdoor  
Moldings  
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away    
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Douglas-fir 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
County: DOUGLAS
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Erwin Paniagua, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 2 Year(s)
PUEBLOS SOUTHWEST FURNITURE
9301 HOLLYCREST DR.
LAS VEGAS, NV 89117
Phone: (702) 222-3655     FAX: 
Location: 4504 W Diablo #110, Las Vegas, NV
Available Equipment
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Furniture, Indoor Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Poles  
Veneer  
Wood Waste Use
Give Away   
Wood Species Used
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: furniture mfr. 
County: CLARK
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Raymond L. Tomalas, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 8 Year(s)
R L TOMALAS CUSTOM CABINETS
1111 MILL ST
GARDNERVILLE, NV 89410
Phone: (702) 782-7610     FAX: (702) 782-7610
Location: 3 blocks W of Hwy 395 on Mill St, Gardnerville, NV
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors  
Furniture, Indoor  
Moldings  
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Use Internally    
Wood Species Used
Cottonwood/Poplar 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
County: DOUGLAS
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Richard Baade, Development Director
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 50 Year(s)
RBA CORP
2255 RENAISSANCE DR
LAS VEGAS, NV 89119
Phone: (702) 795-7945     FAX: (702) 798-4865
Available Equipment
Edger 
Finger Jointer 
Planer 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets  
Doors  
Moldings  
Paneling  
Shutters  
Windows  
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Lumber, Dimension  
"  "  Air-Dried Top
"  "  Kiln-Dried Top
Veneer  
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Douglas-fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: walnut, cherry, 
birch, mahogany 
Annual Wood Use          
500-1,000 MBF
Related Services
Other: millwork, cabinet 
mfr. 
County: CLARK
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Gordon F. Geffert, President
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 22 Year(s)
RENO CUSTOM CRATING
2360 VALLEY RD
RENO, NV 89512
Phone: (702) 329-1500     FAX: (702) 786-8496
Location: Wells Ave I-80 exit, L on Sadlier Way, R on Valley
Available Equipment
Genl Wdwrkng Equip Secondary Products
Boxes  
Pallets  
Specialty Items: wood 
fabrications
Other Secondary:crates
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
Yes
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
Misc. Softwoods 
Other: oak 
Annual Wood Use          
Volume Unknown
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Other: custom crating 
County: WASHOE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Emmett Roney, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 6 Year(s)
RONEY WOODWORKING
919 INCLINE WAY # 27
INCLINE VILLAGE, NV 89451
Phone: (702) 831-1821     FAX: 
Available Equipment
Planer 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Bldgs, Pole  
Cabinets Top
Doors  
Flooring  
Furniture, Indoor Top
Furniture, Outdoor  
Moldings  
Specialty Items: custom 
woodworking
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Give Away      
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Lodgepole Pine 
Pinyon Pine 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Softwoods 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Other: purpleheart, 
exotics, etc. 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: furniture mfr. & 
construction 
County: WASHOE
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Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Rob Walsh, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 4 Year(s)
SIERRA WOODWORKS
572 REACTOR WAY
RENO, NV 89502
Phone: (702) 856-1415     FAX: (702) 856-1416
Available Equipment
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Genl Wdwrkng Equip 
Secondary Products
Cabinets Top
Doors Top
Furniture, Indoor  
Moldings Top
Market outside state?          
No
Export to other countries?     
No, not interested
Primary Products
Wood Waste Use
Most Landfilled 
Wood Species Used
Douglas-fir 
True Fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Misc. Hardwoods 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Other: cabinets 
County: WASHOE
Products Manufactured (Top=Main Products)
Contact: Boyd Applegate, Owner
Activity Level: Full-Time
Time in Business: 1 Year(s)
WESTERN WOOD PRODUCTS
3432 N BRUCE ST #7
NORTH LAS VEGAS, NV 89030
Phone: (702) 399-7346     FAX: (702) 642-4018
Available Equipment
Band Resaw 
Circular Headrig 
Portable Sawmill 
Sash Gang Saw 
Trim/Cutoff Saw 
Secondary Products
Fencing  
Pallets  
Trusses/Structural  
Specialty Items: pipe stickers
Market outside state?          
Yes
Export to other countries?     
No, but interested
Primary Products
Lumber, Rough  
"  "  Green Top
Lumber, Dimension  
"  "  Green Top
Wood Waste Use
Wood Species Used
Aspen 
Douglas-fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Spruce 
Annual Wood Use          
<200 MBF
Related Services
Custom Sawing 
Custom Planing 
County: CLARK
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PRODUCTS MANUFACTURED  — Included below are alphabetized lists of manufacturers
arranged by the products they make.  Businesses are listed by state first and then alphabetically.
Primary Products — Chips
B & B Lumber Products, Sun Valley, NV
Cascade Mtn Resources, Wellington, UT
Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Fishlake Lumber Co, Beaver, UT
Frontier Lumber, Lapoint, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
LMCC Inc, Centerville, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Standard Wood Supply, Salt Lake City, UT
Stoltze Aspen Mills, Sigurd, UT
Utah Forest Products, Escalante, UT
Primary Products — Firewood
B & B Lumber Products, Sun Valley, NV
Fireside Wood Pak, Sun Valley, NV
Firewood Farm, Gardnerville, NV
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Campfire Wood Products, Bicknell, UT
Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Frontier Lumber, Lapoint, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
LMCC Inc, Centerville, UT
Northrop Log Homes, Riverton, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Standard Wood Supply, Salt Lake City, UT
Stoltze Aspen Mills, Sigurd, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
Primary Products — House Logs
Log Homes of The West, Las Vegas, NV
Bear River Log Homes, Hyde Park, UT
Bear River Log Homes, Ogden, UT
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Frontier Lumber, Lapoint, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
Mountain Woodworks, Park City, UT
Northrop Log Homes, Riverton, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
Utah Forest Products, Escalante, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
Primary Products — Lumber, Rough
Log Homes of The West, Las Vegas, NV
Western Wood Products, North Las Vegas, NV
Bear River Log Homes, Ogden, UT
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Cascade Mtn Resources, Wellington, UT
Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Fishlake Lumber Co, Beaver, UT
Fit Rite Wood Products, Salem, UT
Frontier Lumber, Lapoint, UT
Hansen Lumber Co, Fairview, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
Leavitt Lumber Co, Kamas, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
Northrop Log Homes, Riverton, UT
One Good Turn, Murray, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Stoltze Aspen Mills, Sigurd, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Utah Forest Products, Escalante, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
Primary Products — Lumber, Rough, Green
Western Wood Products, North Las Vegas, NV
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Fishlake Lumber Co, Beaver, UT
Hansen Lumber Co, Fairview, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
Northrop Log Homes, Riverton, UT
One Good Turn, Murray, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Stoltze Aspen Mills, Sigurd, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Utah Forest Products, Escalante, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
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Primary Products — Lumber, Rough, Air-Dried
Log Homes of The West, Las Vegas, NV
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Cascade Mtn Resources, Wellington, UT
Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Fishlake Lumber Co, Beaver, UT
Fit Rite Wood Products, Salem, UT
Frontier Lumber, Lapoint, UT
Hansen Lumber Co, Fairview, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
Leavitt Lumber Co, Kamas, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
One Good Turn, Murray, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Stoltze Aspen Mills, Sigurd, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Utah Forest Products, Escalante, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
Primary Products — Lumber, Dimension
Global Materials, Reno, NV
Log Homes of The West, Las Vegas, NV
RBA Corp, Las Vegas, NV
Western Wood Products, North Las Vegas, NV
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Fit Rite Wood Products, Salem, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
Huetter Mill & Cabinet Co, Murray, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
Leavitt Lumber Co, Kamas, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
One Good Turn, Murray, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
Uintah Planing Mill, Heber City, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Utah Forest Products, Escalante, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
Primary Products — Lumber, Dimension, Green
Global Materials, Reno, NV
Western Wood Products, North Las Vegas, NV
Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
One Good Turn, Murray, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
Primary Products — Lumber, Dimension, Air-Dried
Global Materials, Reno, NV
Log Homes of The West, Las Vegas, NV
RBA Corp, Las Vegas, NV
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
Leavitt Lumber Co, Kamas, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
One Good Turn, Murray, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
Utah Forest Products, Escalante, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
Primary Products —Lumber, Dimension, Kiln-Dried
Global Materials, Reno, NV
RBA Corp, Las Vegas, NV
Fit Rite Wood Products, Salem, UT
Huetter Mill & Cabinet Co, Murray, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
One Good Turn, Murray, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Primary Products — Mine Props
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Frontier Lumber, Lapoint, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
Leavitt Lumber Co, Kamas, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
Primary Products — Poles
Log Homes of The West, Las Vegas, NV
Nevada Wood Preserving, Silver Springs, NV
Out West Stair Co., Gardnerville, NV
Pueblos Southwest Furniture, Las Vegas, NV
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Campfire Wood Products, Bicknell, UT
Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Fishlake Lumber Co, Beaver, UT
Frontier Lumber, Lapoint, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
Northrop Log Homes, Riverton, UT
Standard Wood Supply, Salt Lake City, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
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Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Primary Products — Posts
Log Homes of The West, Las Vegas, NV
Nevada Wood Preserving, Silver Springs, NV
Out West Stair Co., Gardnerville, NV
Bear River Log Homes, Ogden, UT
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Campfire Wood Products, Bicknell, UT
Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Fishlake Lumber Co, Beaver, UT
Frontier Lumber, Lapoint, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
Northrop Log Homes, Riverton, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Standard Wood Supply, Salt Lake City, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Primary Products — Ties, Railroad
Global Materials, Reno, NV
Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
Leavitt Lumber Co, Kamas, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
Primary Products — Timbers
Nevada Wood Preserving, Silver Springs, NV
Bear River Log Homes, Ogden, UT
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Fishlake Lumber Co, Beaver, UT
Frontier Lumber, Lapoint, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
Leavitt Lumber Co, Kamas, UT
Northrop Log Homes, Riverton, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Stoltze Aspen Mills, Sigurd, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
Primary Products — Veneer
Custom Cabinet Interiors, Reno, NV
Pueblos Southwest Furniture, Las Vegas, NV
RBA Corp, Las Vegas, NV
Primary Products — Other
Fireside Wood Pak, Sun Valley, NV
Fieldcrest Cabinet/White Flame, Clearfield, UT
Fishlake Lumber Co, Beaver, UT
Mack Roundy Logging, Glendale, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
Mountain Woodworks, Park City, UT
Uintah Planing Mill, Heber City, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Secondary Products — Boxes
Barry Bennallack Woodworks, Las Vegas, NV
Reno Custom Crating, Reno, NV
Bowen Enterprises, Ogden, UT
Boxer Inc, The, Salt Lake City, UT
Enable Industries Inc, Ogden, UT
Lane Hughes Woodworking, Salt Lake City, UT
LMCC Inc, Centerville, UT
Prestwich Pallet Co, Springville, UT
Urban Forest Woodworks, Logan, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
World Wide Packaging & Crating, Clearfield, UT
Secondary Products — Buildings, Log/Timber
Log Homes of The West, Las Vegas, NV
Alpha West Log Homes, St George, UT
American Timbercraft Homes, Ogden, UT
Bear River Log Homes, Hyde Park, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
J A Norton Construction, Woodland, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
Mountain Woodworks, Park City, UT
Northrop Log Homes, Riverton, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Secondary Products — Buildings, Pole
Nevada Wood Preserving, Silver Springs, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
J A Norton Construction, Woodland, UT
Northrop Log Homes, Riverton, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Secondary Products — Cabinets
B & C Cabinets & Millwork, Reno, NV
Barry Bennallack Woodworks, Las Vegas, NV
Capital Cabinet Corp, North Las Vegas, NV
Castle Cabinets Inc, Las Vegas, NV
Closet Pro of Reno Inc, Sparks, NV
Custom 32 Inc, Reno, NV
Custom Cabinet Interiors, Reno, NV
Desert Woodworking Inc, Las Vegas, NV
Elite Cabinet Co, Las Vegas, NV
Hardwood Kafe, Las Vegas, NV
Modern Concepts, Las Vegas, NV
N L Dianda & Sons Mfg, Sparks, NV
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Nevada Woodworkers, Reno, NV
New Faces Cabinetry Inc, Sparks, NV
Out West Stair Co., Gardnerville, NV
Picton Custom Woodworks, Carson City, NV
Pueblos Southwest Furniture, Las Vegas, NV
R L Tomalas Custom Cabinets, Gardnerville, NV
RBA Corp, Las Vegas, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Sierra Woodworks, Reno, NV
Advantage Mill & Cabinets, Salt Lake City, UT
Anderson Mill Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Architectural Cabinet, North Salt Lake, UT
Arn's Wood Shop, Vernal, UT
ASB Custom Woodshop, Bountiful, UT
Bandley Cabinet, Orem, UT
Bywater Products, Hyrum, UT
C S Wood Industries, Salt Lake City, UT
Cabinets by Giles & Sons, Heber City, UT
Cabnicon, Hurricane, UT
Creative Cabinets & Millwork, Hyrum, UT
Custom Design Kitchens, Provo, UT
Davis Brothers Cabinetmakers, Genola, UT
Ellis Planing Mill, Ogden, UT
Empire Mill & Cabinet, Salt Lake City, UT
Fetzers' Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Fieldcrest Cabinet/White Flame, Clearfield, UT
Fine Line Cabinets, Cedar City, UT
Fine Woodworks, Richmond, UT
Fondell Woodwork Inc, Lehi, UT
Forestwood Cabinetry, Hildale, UT
G C Cabinets, Spanish Fork, UT
Garrett Custom Cabinets, Hurricane, UT
Gearhart Woodworking Co, St George, UT
Heber Wood Classics, Heber City, UT
Heirloom Cabinetry, Payson, UT
Huetter Mill & Cabinet Co, Murray, UT
Karman Kitchens Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Klassy Wood Design, Helper, UT
Lane Hughes Woodworking, Salt Lake City, UT
Michael Seiter & Co Inc, Heber City, UT
Midwest Cabinets, West Jordan, UT
Mountain Tech Mill & Cabinet, Murray, UT
Olympia Cabinet Mfg & Sales Co, Salt Lake City, UT
Paul Magleby Custom Millwork, Orem, UT
R D Logging Co, St George, UT
Red Mountain Woodwork, St George, UT
Riverhouse Design, West Jordan, UT
Robertson Cabinets Inc, Cedar Hills, UT
Rocky Mountain Woods, Salem, UT
Roustabout Wood Specialties, Woods Cross, UT
Taylor Cabinet Inc, Spanish Fork, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Walrus Woodworking, Oakley, UT
Wood Art LLC, Ogden, UT
Woodworks Inc, The, Lindon, UT
Secondary Products — Christmas Trees
Firewood Farm, Gardnerville, NV
Kurosh Furniture Design & Mfg, Sparks, NV
Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Secondary Products — Doors
B & C Cabinets & Millwork, Reno, NV
Barry Bennallack Woodworks, Las Vegas, NV
Custom Cabinet Interiors, Reno, NV
Log Homes of The West, Las Vegas, NV
N L Dianda & Sons Mfg, Sparks, NV
Out West Stair Co., Gardnerville, NV
Picton Custom Woodworks, Carson City, NV
R L Tomalas Custom Cabinets, Gardnerville, NV
RBA Corp, Las Vegas, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Sierra Woodworks, Reno, NV
ASB Custom Woodshop, Bountiful, UT
Bowen Enterprises, Ogden, UT
Cabinets by Giles & Sons, Heber City, UT
Creative Cabinets & Millwork, Hyrum, UT
Ellis Planing Mill, Ogden, UT
Fetzers' Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Fine Woodworks, Richmond, UT
Garrett Custom Cabinets, Hurricane, UT
Gearhart Woodworking Co, St George, UT
Huetter Mill & Cabinet Co, Murray, UT
Michael Seiter & Co Inc, Heber City, UT
Midwest Cabinets, West Jordan, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
Riverhouse Design, West Jordan, UT
Rocky Mountain Woods, Salem, UT
Taylor Cabinet Inc, Spanish Fork, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Walrus Woodworking, Oakley, UT
Wood Art LLC, Ogden, UT
Secondary Products — Fencing
Nevada Wood Preserving, Silver Springs, NV
Western Wood Products, North Las Vegas, NV
Alpha West Log Homes, St George, UT
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Campfire Wood Products, Bicknell, UT
Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Forest Products Sales Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
J B Custom Woodworks Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
Log-Pole Enterprises Inc, Provo, UT
Mountain Woodworks, Park City, UT
Prestwich Pallet Co, Springville, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Stoltze Aspen Mills, Sigurd, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
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Secondary Products — Flooring
Global Materials, Reno, NV
Log Homes of The West, Las Vegas, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Ellis Planing Mill, Ogden, UT
Fit Rite Wood Products, Salem, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Walrus Woodworking, Oakley, UT
Secondary Products — Furniture, Indoor
Barry Bennallack Woodworks, Las Vegas, NV
Castle Cabinets Inc, Las Vegas, NV
Custom Cabinet Interiors, Reno, NV
Desert Woodworking Inc, Las Vegas, NV
Hardwood Kafe, Las Vegas, NV
Kurosh Furniture Design & Mfg, Sparks, NV
Nevada Woodworkers, Reno, NV
New Faces Cabinetry Inc, Sparks, NV
Picton Custom Woodworks, Carson City, NV
Pueblos Southwest Furniture, Las Vegas, NV
R L Tomalas Custom Cabinets, Gardnerville, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Sierra Woodworks, Reno, NV
Arn's Wood Shop, Vernal, UT
ASB Custom Woodshop, Bountiful, UT
Bandley Cabinet, Orem, UT
Beesley Booth & Fixture Co, Sandy, UT
Cabinets by Giles & Sons, Heber City, UT
Cabnicon, Hurricane, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Calls Design Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Custom Design Kitchens, Provo, UT
Davis Brothers Cabinetmakers, Genola, UT
Ellis Planing Mill, Ogden, UT
Empire Mill & Cabinet, Salt Lake City, UT
Enable Industries Inc, Ogden, UT
Fetzers' Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Fine Woodworks, Richmond, UT
Fondell Woodwork Inc, Lehi, UT
Forestwood Cabinetry, Hildale, UT
G C Cabinets, Spanish Fork, UT
Garrett Custom Cabinets, Hurricane, UT
Gearhart Woodworking Co, St George, UT
Heritage Woodworks, Springville, UT
Huetter Mill & Cabinet Co, Murray, UT
Klassy Wood Design, Helper, UT
Lane Hughes Woodworking, Salt Lake City, UT
Log-Pole Enterprises Inc, Provo, UT
Midwest Cabinets, West Jordan, UT
Mountain Tech Mill & Cabinet, Murray, UT
Mountain Woodworks, Park City, UT
Northrop Log Homes, Riverton, UT
Paul Magleby Custom Millwork, Orem, UT
R D Logging Co, St George, UT
Randy Sorenson & Assoc, Sandy, UT
Red Mountain Woodwork, St George, UT
Riverhouse Design, West Jordan, UT
Roberts Manufacturing Inc, American Fork, UT
Robertson Cabinets Inc, Cedar Hills, UT
Siegler Furniture Ind, Salt Lake City, UT
Taylor Cabinet Inc, Spanish Fork, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Wahlen Mfg, Salt Lake City, UT
Wood Art LLC, Ogden, UT
Woodworks Inc, The, Lindon, UT
Secondary Products — Furniture, Outdoor
Barry Bennallack Woodworks, Las Vegas, NV
Picton Custom Woodworks, Carson City, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
J B Custom Woodworks Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Lane Hughes Woodworking, Salt Lake City, UT
Log-Pole Enterprises Inc, Provo, UT
Mountain Woodworks, Park City, UT
Northrop Log Homes, Riverton, UT
Paul Magleby Custom Millwork, Orem, UT
R D Logging Co, St George, UT
Randy Sorenson & Assoc, Sandy, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Secondary Products — Moldings
B & C Cabinets & Millwork, Reno, NV
Barry Bennallack Woodworks, Las Vegas, NV
Castle Cabinets Inc, Las Vegas, NV
Custom 32 Inc, Reno, NV
Custom Cabinet Interiors, Reno, NV
Hardwood Kafe, Las Vegas, NV
N L Dianda & Sons Mfg, Sparks, NV
Picton Custom Woodworks, Carson City, NV
R L Tomalas Custom Cabinets, Gardnerville, NV
RBA Corp, Las Vegas, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Sierra Woodworks, Reno, NV
Architectural Cabinet, North Salt Lake, UT
Bywater Products, Hyrum, UT
C & S Millworks, Ogden, UT
Cabnicon, Hurricane, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Custom Design Kitchens, Provo, UT
Davis Brothers Cabinetmakers, Genola, UT
Ellis Planing Mill, Ogden, UT
Empire Mill & Cabinet, Salt Lake City, UT
Fetzers' Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Firm Bilt Mill & Molding, Salt Lake City, UT
Fondell Woodwork Inc, Lehi, UT
Forestwood Cabinetry, Hildale, UT
Gearhart Woodworking Co, St George, UT
Hallmark Moldings Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
Huetter Mill & Cabinet Co, Murray, UT
Klassy Wood Design, Helper, UT
Michael Seiter & Co Inc, Heber City, UT
Mountain Tech Mill & Cabinet, Murray, UT
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Riverhouse Design, West Jordan, UT
Rocky Mountain Woods, Salem, UT
Roustabout Wood Specialties, Woods Cross, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Wood Art LLC, Ogden, UT
Secondary Products — Musical Instruments
Wood Art LLC, Ogden, UT
Secondary Products — Pallets
B & B Lumber Products, Sun Valley, NV
Global Materials, Reno, NV
Industrial Wood Products Inc, Reno, NV
Ken's Firewood, Las Vegas, NV
Pallet Services Co, Sparks, NV
Reno Custom Crating, Reno, NV
Western Wood Products, North Las Vegas, NV
Bowen Enterprises, Ogden, UT
Boxer Inc, The, Salt Lake City, UT
Central Pallet Co, Salt Lake City, UT
Challenger Pallet & Supply Inc, Midvale, UT
Enable Industries Inc, Ogden, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
Leavitt Lumber Co, Kamas, UT
LMCC Inc, Centerville, UT
Prestwich Pallet Co, Springville, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Timbercrafts of Utah, West Valley City, UT
Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
World Wide Packaging & Crating, Clearfield, UT
Secondary Products — Paneling
B & C Cabinets & Millwork, Reno, NV
RBA Corp, Las Vegas, NV
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Fetzers' Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Fit Rite Wood Products, Salem, UT
Huetter Mill & Cabinet Co, Murray, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
Stoltze Aspen Mills, Sigurd, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
Secondary Products — Sheds/Portable Buildings
Alpha West Log Homes, St George, UT
J A Norton Construction, Woodland, UT
Northrop Log Homes, Riverton, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
Secondary Products — Shutters
Log Homes of The West, Las Vegas, NV
RBA Corp, Las Vegas, NV
Architectural Cabinet, North Salt Lake, UT
Ellis Planing Mill, Ogden, UT
Wood Art LLC, Ogden, UT
Secondary Products — Specialty Items
B&L Wood Products, Las Vegas, NV
Firewood Farm, Gardnerville, NV
Nevada Wood Preserving, Silver Springs, NV
Nevada Woodworkers, Reno, NV
Out West Stair Co., Gardnerville, NV
Reno Custom Crating, Reno, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Western Wood Products, North Las Vegas, NV
ADP/Lemco, West Jordan, UT
Arn's Wood Shop, Vernal, UT
C S Wood Industries, Salt Lake City, UT
Campfire Wood Products, Bicknell, UT
Ellis Planing Mill, Ogden, UT
Empire Mill & Cabinet, Salt Lake City, UT
Enable Industries Inc, Ogden, UT
Fetzers' Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Heritage Woodworks, Springville, UT
LMCC Inc, Centerville, UT
Log-Pole Enterprises Inc, Provo, UT
Mountain Woodworks, Park City, UT
Newman Wood Systems, Draper, UT
Pioneer Sawdust, Salt Lake City, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Taylor Cabinet Inc, Spanish Fork, UT
Timbercrafts of Utah, West Valley City, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Utah Forest Products, Escalante, UT
Secondary Products — Treated Wood
Nevada Wood Preserving, Silver Springs, NV
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Forest Products Sales Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Log-Pole Enterprises Inc, Provo, UT
Secondary Products — Trusses/Structural
Burton Components Inc, Fernley, NV
Log Homes of The West, Las Vegas, NV
Western Wood Products, North Las Vegas, NV
A & Y Building Supply Inc, Provo, UT
A Truss Inc, Washington, UT
Alpha West Log Homes, St George, UT
Dixie Component Systems Inc, St George, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
Trusswell, Pleasant View, UT
Secondary Products — Windows
Log Homes of The West, Las Vegas, NV
RBA Corp, Las Vegas, NV
Ellis Planing Mill, Ogden, UT
Firm Bilt Mill & Molding, Salt Lake City, UT
Huetter Mill & Cabinet Co, Murray, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
Wood Art LLC, Ogden, UT
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Secondary Products — Other
Custom 32 Inc, Reno, NV
Reno Custom Crating, Reno, NV
Advantage Mill & Cabinets, Salt Lake City, UT
Architectural Cabinet, North Salt Lake, UT
Ball Feed & Horse Supply, Midvale, UT
Boxer Inc, The, Salt Lake City, UT
Cabinets by Giles & Sons, Heber City, UT
Cache Valley Counter Tops Inc, Richmond, UT
Fetzers' Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Fondell Woodwork Inc, Lehi, UT
J B Custom Woodworks Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
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WOOD SPECIES USED — Included below are alphabetized lists of manufacturers by wood
species used in their manufacturing.  Businesses are listed by state first and then alphabetically.
Wood Species Used — Aspen
Capital Cabinet Corp, North Las Vegas, NV
RBA Corp, Las Vegas, NV
Western Wood Products, North Las Vegas, NV
American Timbercraft Homes, Ogden, UT
Architectural Cabinet, North Salt Lake, UT
Arn's Wood Shop, Vernal, UT
ASB Custom Woodshop, Bountiful, UT
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Bowen Enterprises, Ogden, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Campfire Wood Products, Bicknell, UT
Challenger Pallet & Supply Inc, Midvale, UT
Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Ellis Planing Mill, Ogden, UT
Fishlake Lumber Co, Beaver, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
Leavitt Lumber Co, Kamas, UT
LMCC Inc, Centerville, UT
Log-Pole Enterprises Inc, Provo, UT
Mack Roundy Logging, Glendale, UT
One Good Turn, Murray, UT
Prestwich Pallet Co, Springville, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Riverhouse Design, West Jordan, UT
Stoltze Aspen Mills, Sigurd, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Timbercrafts of Utah, West Valley City, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Wood Art LLC, Ogden, UT
World Wide Packaging & Crating, Clearfield, UT
Wood Species Used — Cottonwood/Poplar
Barry Bennallack Woodworks, Las Vegas, NV
Desert Woodworking Inc, Las Vegas, NV
Hardwood Kafe, Las Vegas, NV
N L Dianda & Sons Mfg, Sparks, NV
Nevada Woodworkers, Reno, NV
Picton Custom Woodworks, Carson City, NV
R L Tomalas Custom Cabinets, Gardnerville, NV
Architectural Cabinet, North Salt Lake, UT
Arn's Wood Shop, Vernal, UT
ASB Custom Woodshop, Bountiful, UT
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Custom Design Kitchens, Provo, UT
Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Empire Mill & Cabinet, Salt Lake City, UT
Fetzers' Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Fondell Woodwork Inc, Lehi, UT
Hallmark Moldings Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Heritage Woodworks, Springville, UT
Huetter Mill & Cabinet Co, Murray, UT
Lane Hughes Woodworking, Salt Lake City, UT
LMCC Inc, Centerville, UT
Newman Wood Systems, Draper, UT
Randy Sorenson & Assoc, Sandy, UT
Red Mountain Woodwork, St George, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Riverhouse Design, West Jordan, UT
Robertson Cabinets Inc, Cedar Hills, UT
Taylor Cabinet Inc, Spanish Fork, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Wood Art LLC, Ogden, UT
Wood Species Used — Douglas-fir
B & B Lumber Products, Sun Valley, NV
Barry Bennallack Woodworks, Las Vegas, NV
Burton Components Inc, Fernley, NV
Capital Cabinet Corp, North Las Vegas, NV
Castle Cabinets Inc, Las Vegas, NV
Custom 32 Inc, Reno, NV
Desert Woodworking Inc, Las Vegas, NV
Fireside Wood Pak, Sun Valley, NV
Firewood Farm, Gardnerville, NV
Global Materials, Reno, NV
Industrial Wood Products Inc, Reno, NV
Modern Concepts, Las Vegas, NV
N L Dianda & Sons Mfg, Sparks, NV
Nevada Wood Preserving, Silver Springs, NV
Nevada Woodworkers, Reno, NV
Pallet Services Co, Sparks, NV
Picton Custom Woodworks, Carson City, NV
RBA Corp, Las Vegas, NV
Reno Custom Crating, Reno, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Sierra Woodworks, Reno, NV
Western Wood Products, North Las Vegas, NV
A & Y Building Supply Inc, Provo, UT
A Truss Inc, Washington, UT
Alpha West Log Homes, St George, UT
American Timbercraft Homes, Ogden, UT
Anderson Mill Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Architectural Cabinet, North Salt Lake, UT
Arn's Wood Shop, Vernal, UT
ASB Custom Woodshop, Bountiful, UT
Bear River Log Homes, Hyde Park, UT
Bear River Log Homes, Ogden, UT
Beesley Booth & Fixture Co, Sandy, UT
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Bowen Enterprises, Ogden, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Cascade Mtn Resources, Wellington, UT
Challenger Pallet & Supply Inc, Midvale, UT
Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Davis Brothers Cabinetmakers, Genola, UT
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Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Dixie Component Systems Inc, St George, UT
Empire Mill & Cabinet, Salt Lake City, UT
Enable Industries Inc, Ogden, UT
Fetzers' Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Firm Bilt Mill & Molding, Salt Lake City, UT
Fishlake Lumber Co, Beaver, UT
Forest Products Sales Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Frontier Lumber, Lapoint, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
Heritage Woodworks, Springville, UT
J A Norton Construction, Woodland, UT
J B Custom Woodworks Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
Lane Hughes Woodworking, Salt Lake City, UT
LMCC Inc, Centerville, UT
Mack Roundy Logging, Glendale, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
Northrop Log Homes, Riverton, UT
Paul Magleby Custom Millwork, Orem, UT
Prestwich Pallet Co, Springville, UT
Randy Sorenson & Assoc, Sandy, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Standard Wood Supply, Salt Lake City, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Timbercrafts of Utah, West Valley City, UT
Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
Trusswell, Pleasant View, UT
Utah Forest Products, Escalante, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
World Wide Packaging & Crating, Clearfield, UT
Wood Species Used — True Fir
B & B Lumber Products, Sun Valley, NV
Barry Bennallack Woodworks, Las Vegas, NV
Fireside Wood Pak, Sun Valley, NV
Firewood Farm, Gardnerville, NV
Industrial Wood Products Inc, Reno, NV
Pallet Services Co, Sparks, NV
Pueblos Southwest Furniture, Las Vegas, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Sierra Woodworks, Reno, NV
A Truss Inc, Washington, UT
Alpha West Log Homes, St George, UT
Architectural Cabinet, North Salt Lake, UT
Arn's Wood Shop, Vernal, UT
Bear River Log Homes, Hyde Park, UT
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Cascade Mtn Resources, Wellington, UT
Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Enable Industries Inc, Ogden, UT
Fishlake Lumber Co, Beaver, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
J B Custom Woodworks Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Leavitt Lumber Co, Kamas, UT
Mack Roundy Logging, Glendale, UT
Newman Wood Systems, Draper, UT
Prestwich Pallet Co, Springville, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Riverhouse Design, West Jordan, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Timbercrafts of Utah, West Valley City, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
Utah Forest Products, Escalante, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
World Wide Packaging & Crating, Clearfield, UT
Wood Species Used — Juniper
Fireside Wood Pak, Sun Valley, NV
Arn's Wood Shop, Vernal, UT
Campfire Wood Products, Bicknell, UT
Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Standard Wood Supply, Salt Lake City, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Wood Species Used — Pine, Lodgepole
Barry Bennallack Woodworks, Las Vegas, NV
Firewood Farm, Gardnerville, NV
Global Materials, Reno, NV
Industrial Wood Products Inc, Reno, NV
Nevada Wood Preserving, Silver Springs, NV
Out West Stair Co., Gardnerville, NV
Pueblos Southwest Furniture, Las Vegas, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Alpha West Log Homes, St George, UT
American Timbercraft Homes, Ogden, UT
Architectural Cabinet, North Salt Lake, UT
Arn's Wood Shop, Vernal, UT
ASB Custom Woodshop, Bountiful, UT
Bear River Log Homes, Hyde Park, UT
Bear River Log Homes, Ogden, UT
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Bowen Enterprises, Ogden, UT
Boxer Inc, The, Salt Lake City, UT
Cabinets by Giles & Sons, Heber City, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Cascade Mtn Resources, Wellington, UT
Challenger Pallet & Supply Inc, Midvale, UT
Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Empire Mill & Cabinet, Salt Lake City, UT
Forest Products Sales Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Forestwood Cabinetry, Hildale, UT
Frontier Lumber, Lapoint, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
Huetter Mill & Cabinet Co, Murray, UT
Leavitt Lumber Co, Kamas, UT
LMCC Inc, Centerville, UT
Log-Pole Enterprises Inc, Provo, UT
Midwest Cabinets, West Jordan, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
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Northrop Log Homes, Riverton, UT
Prestwich Pallet Co, Springville, UT
R D Logging Co, St George, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Standard Wood Supply, Salt Lake City, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Timbercrafts of Utah, West Valley City, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Trusswell, Pleasant View, UT
Uintah Planing Mill, Heber City, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
World Wide Packaging & Crating, Clearfield, UT
Wood Species Used — Pine, Pinyon
Barry Bennallack Woodworks, Las Vegas, NV
Firewood Farm, Gardnerville, NV
Modern Concepts, Las Vegas, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Arn's Wood Shop, Vernal, UT
Bear River Log Homes, Ogden, UT
Boxer Inc, The, Salt Lake City, UT
Campfire Wood Products, Bicknell, UT
Empire Mill & Cabinet, Salt Lake City, UT
LMCC Inc, Centerville, UT
Northrop Log Homes, Riverton, UT
Standard Wood Supply, Salt Lake City, UT
Taylor Cabinet Inc, Spanish Fork, UT
Wood Species Used — Pine, Ponderosa
B & B Lumber Products, Sun Valley, NV
Barry Bennallack Woodworks, Las Vegas, NV
Castle Cabinets Inc, Las Vegas, NV
Fireside Wood Pak, Sun Valley, NV
Global Materials, Reno, NV
Industrial Wood Products Inc, Reno, NV
Modern Concepts, Las Vegas, NV
N L Dianda & Sons Mfg, Sparks, NV
Nevada Wood Preserving, Silver Springs, NV
Nevada Woodworkers, Reno, NV
Pallet Services Co, Sparks, NV
Pueblos Southwest Furniture, Las Vegas, NV
R L Tomalas Custom Cabinets, Gardnerville, NV
RBA Corp, Las Vegas, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Sierra Woodworks, Reno, NV
Western Wood Products, North Las Vegas, NV
Alpha West Log Homes, St George, UT
Anderson Mill Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Architectural Cabinet, North Salt Lake, UT
Arn's Wood Shop, Vernal, UT
ASB Custom Woodshop, Bountiful, UT
Bandley Cabinet, Orem, UT
Beesley Booth & Fixture Co, Sandy, UT
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Boxer Inc, The, Salt Lake City, UT
C S Wood Industries, Salt Lake City, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Campfire Wood Products, Bicknell, UT
Challenger Pallet & Supply Inc, Midvale, UT
Custom Design Kitchens, Provo, UT
Davis Brothers Cabinetmakers, Genola, UT
Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Empire Mill & Cabinet, Salt Lake City, UT
Fetzers' Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Firm Bilt Mill & Molding, Salt Lake City, UT
Fishlake Lumber Co, Beaver, UT
Frontier Lumber, Lapoint, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
Heritage Woodworks, Springville, UT
Huetter Mill & Cabinet Co, Murray, UT
J B Custom Woodworks Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
Leavitt Lumber Co, Kamas, UT
LMCC Inc, Centerville, UT
Mack Roundy Logging, Glendale, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
Northrop Log Homes, Riverton, UT
Pioneer Sawdust, Salt Lake City, UT
Prestwich Pallet Co, Springville, UT
R D Logging Co, St George, UT
Randy Sorenson & Assoc, Sandy, UT
Red Mountain Woodwork, St George, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Riverhouse Design, West Jordan, UT
Roberts Manufacturing Inc, American Fork, UT
Robertson Cabinets Inc, Cedar Hills, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Standard Wood Supply, Salt Lake City, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Timbercrafts of Utah, West Valley City, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
Utah Forest Products, Escalante, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
World Wide Packaging & Crating, Clearfield, UT
Wood Species Used — Spruce
B & B Lumber Products, Sun Valley, NV
Barry Bennallack Woodworks, Las Vegas, NV
Global Materials, Reno, NV
Industrial Wood Products Inc, Reno, NV
Pallet Services Co, Sparks, NV
RBA Corp, Las Vegas, NV
Western Wood Products, North Las Vegas, NV
Architectural Cabinet, North Salt Lake, UT
Arn's Wood Shop, Vernal, UT
ASB Custom Woodshop, Bountiful, UT
Bear River Log Homes, Ogden, UT
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Campfire Wood Products, Bicknell, UT
Cascade Mtn Resources, Wellington, UT
Challenger Pallet & Supply Inc, Midvale, UT
Custom Design Kitchens, Provo, UT
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Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Davis Brothers Cabinetmakers, Genola, UT
Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Fishlake Lumber Co, Beaver, UT
Forest Products Sales Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Frontier Lumber, Lapoint, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
Leavitt Lumber Co, Kamas, UT
LMCC Inc, Centerville, UT
Mack Roundy Logging, Glendale, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
One Good Turn, Murray, UT
Prestwich Pallet Co, Springville, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Riverhouse Design, West Jordan, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Timbercrafts of Utah, West Valley City, UT
Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
Uintah Planing Mill, Heber City, UT
Utah Forest Products, Escalante, UT
Walrus Woodworking, Oakley, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
World Wide Packaging & Crating, Clearfield, UT
Wood Species Used — Unknown/Mixed Softwoods
B & B Lumber Products, Sun Valley, NV
Barry Bennallack Woodworks, Las Vegas, NV
Burton Components Inc, Fernley, NV
Castle Cabinets Inc, Las Vegas, NV
Elite Cabinet Co, Las Vegas, NV
Firewood Farm, Gardnerville, NV
Global Materials, Reno, NV
Ken's Firewood, Las Vegas, NV
Nevada Wood Preserving, Silver Springs, NV
Nevada Woodworkers, Reno, NV
New Faces Cabinetry Inc, Sparks, NV
Out West Stair Co., Gardnerville, NV
Pueblos Southwest Furniture, Las Vegas, NV
Reno Custom Crating, Reno, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Alpha West Log Homes, St George, UT
American Timbercraft Homes, Ogden, UT
Architectural Cabinet, North Salt Lake, UT
Arn's Wood Shop, Vernal, UT
C & S Millworks, Ogden, UT
Central Pallet Co, Salt Lake City, UT
Creative Cabinets & Millwork, Hyrum, UT
Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Ellis Planing Mill, Ogden, UT
Empire Mill & Cabinet, Salt Lake City, UT
Enable Industries Inc, Ogden, UT
Fetzers' Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Firm Bilt Mill & Molding, Salt Lake City, UT
Heber Wood Classics, Heber City, UT
Heritage Woodworks, Springville, UT
J B Custom Woodworks Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Klassy Wood Design, Helper, UT
Lane Hughes Woodworking, Salt Lake City, UT
LMCC Inc, Centerville, UT
Mountain Tech Mill & Cabinet, Murray, UT
Newman Wood Systems, Draper, UT
Prestwich Pallet Co, Springville, UT
Randy Sorenson & Assoc, Sandy, UT
Robertson Cabinets Inc, Cedar Hills, UT
Standard Wood Supply, Salt Lake City, UT
Taylor Cabinet Inc, Spanish Fork, UT
Timbercrafts of Utah, West Valley City, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Wood Art LLC, Ogden, UT
Wood Species Used — Unknown/Mixed Hardwoods
B & B Lumber Products, Sun Valley, NV
B & C Cabinets & Millwork, Reno, NV
Barry Bennallack Woodworks, Las Vegas, NV
Capital Cabinet Corp, North Las Vegas, NV
Castle Cabinets Inc, Las Vegas, NV
Custom 32 Inc, Reno, NV
Custom Cabinet Interiors, Reno, NV
Desert Woodworking Inc, Las Vegas, NV
Elite Cabinet Co, Las Vegas, NV
Firewood Farm, Gardnerville, NV
Global Materials, Reno, NV
Hardwood Kafe, Las Vegas, NV
Kurosh Furniture Design & Mfg, Sparks, NV
N L Dianda & Sons Mfg, Sparks, NV
Nevada Woodworkers, Reno, NV
New Faces Cabinetry Inc, Sparks, NV
Out West Stair Co., Gardnerville, NV
Pallet Services Co, Sparks, NV
Picton Custom Woodworks, Carson City, NV
R L Tomalas Custom Cabinets, Gardnerville, NV
RBA Corp, Las Vegas, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Sierra Woodworks, Reno, NV
ADP/Lemco, West Jordan, UT
Advantage Mill & Cabinets, Salt Lake City, UT
Alpha West Log Homes, St George, UT
American Timbercraft Homes, Ogden, UT
Architectural Cabinet, North Salt Lake, UT
Arn's Wood Shop, Vernal, UT
ASB Custom Woodshop, Bountiful, UT
Bandley Cabinet, Orem, UT
Beesley Booth & Fixture Co, Sandy, UT
Bywater Products, Hyrum, UT
C & S Millworks, Ogden, UT
C S Wood Industries, Salt Lake City, UT
Cabinets by Giles & Sons, Heber City, UT
Cabnicon, Hurricane, UT
Cache Valley Counter Tops Inc, Richmond, UT
Calls Design Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Central Pallet Co, Salt Lake City, UT
Challenger Pallet & Supply Inc, Midvale, UT
Creative Cabinets & Millwork, Hyrum, UT
Custom Design Kitchens, Provo, UT
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Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Ellis Planing Mill, Ogden, UT
Empire Mill & Cabinet, Salt Lake City, UT
Enable Industries Inc, Ogden, UT
Fetzers' Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Fieldcrest Cabinet/white Flame, Clearfield, UT
Fine Line Cabinets, Cedar City, UT
Fine Woodworks, Richmond, UT
Firm Bilt Mill & Molding, Salt Lake City, UT
Fit Rite Wood Products, Salem, UT
Fondell Woodwork Inc, Lehi, UT
Forestwood Cabinetry, Hildale, UT
G C Cabinets, Spanish Fork, UT
Garrett Custom Cabinets, Hurricane, UT
Gearhart Woodworking Co, St George, UT
Hallmark Moldings Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Heber Wood Classics, Heber City, UT
Heirloom Cabinetry, Payson, UT
Heritage Woodworks, Springville, UT
Huetter Mill & Cabinet Co, Murray, UT
Klassy Wood Design, Helper, UT
Lane Hughes Woodworking, Salt Lake City, UT
Log-Pole Enterprises Inc, Provo, UT
Michael Seiter & Co Inc, Heber City, UT
Midwest Cabinets, West Jordan, UT
Mountain Tech Mill & Cabinet, Murray, UT
Newman Wood Systems, Draper, UT
Olympia Cabinet Mfg & Sales Co, Salt Lake City, UT
One Good Turn, Murray, UT
Paul Magleby Custom Millwork, Orem, UT
Prestwich Pallet Co, Springville, UT
R D Logging Co, St George, UT
Randy Sorenson & Assoc, Sandy, UT
Red Mountain Woodwork, St George, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Riverhouse Design, West Jordan, UT
Robertson Cabinets Inc, Cedar Hills, UT
Rocky Mountain Woods, Salem, UT
Siegler Furniture Ind, Salt Lake City, UT
Standard Wood Supply, Salt Lake City, UT
Taylor Cabinet Inc, Spanish Fork, UT
Timbercrafts of Utah, West Valley City, UT
Urban Forest Woodworks, Logan, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Wahlen Mfg, Salt Lake City, UT
Wood Art LLC, Ogden, UT
Woodworks Inc, The, Lindon, UT
Wood Species Used — Other
Burton Components Inc, Fernley, NV
Capital Cabinet Corp, North Las Vegas, NV
Closet Pro of Reno Inc, Sparks, NV
Desert Woodworking Inc, Las Vegas, NV
Elite Cabinet Co, Las Vegas, NV
Fireside Wood Pak, Sun Valley, NV
Firewood Farm, Gardnerville, NV
RBA Corp, Las Vegas, NV
Reno Custom Crating, Reno, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Architectural Cabinet, North Salt Lake, UT
Arn's Wood Shop, Vernal, UT
Bywater Products, Hyrum, UT
Cabnicon, Hurricane, UT
Cache Valley Counter Tops Inc, Richmond, UT
Davis Brothers Cabinetmakers, Genola, UT
Fetzers' Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Fieldcrest Cabinet/white Flame, Clearfield, UT
Fine Woodworks, Richmond, UT
Fishlake Lumber Co, Beaver, UT
Fit Rite Wood Products, Salem, UT
Forest Products Sales Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Gearhart Woodworking Co, St George, UT
Hallmark Moldings Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Heber Wood Classics, Heber City, UT
Huetter Mill & Cabinet Co, Murray, UT
J B Custom Woodworks Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Karman Kitchens Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Log-Pole Enterprises Inc, Provo, UT
Midwest Cabinets, West Jordan, UT
Newman Wood Systems, Draper, UT
One Good Turn, Murray, UT
Red Mountain Woodwork, St George, UT
Roberts Manufacturing Inc, American Fork, UT
Robertson Cabinets Inc, Cedar Hills, UT
Siegler Furniture Ind, Salt Lake City, UT
Timbercrafts of Utah, West Valley City, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Wahlen Mfg, Salt Lake City, UT
Woodworks Inc, The, Lindon, UT
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PRIMARY/SECONDARY PRODUCERS  — Included below are alphabetized lists of
manufacturers who mainly manufacture primary products or secondary products.  Primary
products are those that are made directly from logs or roundwood, usually with minimal
processing.  Secondary products generally are made from primary products and involve much
more processing.  Many manufacturers listed as primary producers also make secondary
products and vice-versa.  Businesses are listed by state first and then alphabetically.
Primary Producers
Fireside Wood Pak, Sun Valley, NV
Firewood Farm, Gardnerville, NV
Global Materials, Reno, NV
Log Homes of the West, Las Vegas, NV
Western Wood Products, North Las Vegas, NV
Bear River Log Homes, Hyde Park, UT
Bear River Log Homes, Ogden, UT
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Campfire Wood Products, Bicknell, UT
Cascade Mtn Resources, Wellington, UT
Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Fishlake Lumber Co, Beaver, UT
Fit Rite Wood Products, Salem, UT
Frontier Lumber, Lapoint, UT
Hansen Lumber Co, Fairview, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
Leavitt Lumber Co, Kamas, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
Northrop Log Homes, Riverton, UT
One Good Turn, Murray, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Standard Wood Supply, Salt Lake City, UT
Stoltze Aspen Mills, Sigurd, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
Uintah Planing Mill, Heber City, UT
Utah Forest Products, Escalante, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
Secondary Producers
B & B Lumber Products, Sun Valley, NV
B & C Cabinets & Millwork, Reno, NV
B&L Wood Products, Las Vegas, NV
Barry Bennallack Woodworks, Las Vegas, NV
Burton Components Inc, Fernley, NV
Capital Cabinet Corp, North Las Vegas, NV
Castle Cabinets Inc, Las Vegas, NV
Closet Pro of Reno Inc, Sparks, NV
Custom 32 Inc, Reno, NV
Custom Cabinet Interiors, Reno, NV
Desert Woodworking Inc, Las Vegas, NV
Elite Cabinet Co, Las Vegas, NV
Hardwood Kafe, Las Vegas, NV
Industrial Wood Products Inc, Reno, NV
Ken's Firewood, Las Vegas, NV
Kurosh Furniture Design & Mfg, Sparks, NV
Modern Concepts, Las Vegas, NV
N L Dianda & Sons Mfg, Sparks, NV
Nevada Wood Preserving, Silver Springs, NV
Nevada Woodworkers, Reno, NV
New Faces Cabinetry Inc, Sparks, NV
Out West Stair Co., Gardnerville, NV
Pallet Services Co, Sparks, NV
Picton Custom Woodworks, Carson City, NV
Pueblos Southwest Furniture, Las Vegas, NV
R L Tomalas Custom Cabinets, Gardnerville, NV
RBA Corp, Las Vegas, NV
Reno Custom Crating, Reno, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Sierra Woodworks, Reno, NV
A & Y Building Supply Inc, Provo, UT
A Truss Inc, Washington, UT
ADP/Lemco, West Jordan, UT
Advantage Mill & Cabinets, Salt Lake City, UT
Alpha West Log Homes, St George, UT
American Timbercraft Homes, Ogden, UT
Anderson Mill Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Architectural Cabinet, North Salt Lake, UT
Arn's Wood Shop, Vernal, UT
ASB Custom Woodshop, Bountiful, UT
Ball Feed & Horse Supply, Midvale, UT
Bandley Cabinet, Orem, UT
Beesley Booth & Fixture Co, Sandy, UT
Bowen Enterprises, Ogden, UT
Boxer Inc, The, Salt Lake City, UT
Bywater Products, Hyrum, UT
C & S Millworks, Ogden, UT
C S Wood Industries, Salt Lake City, UT
Cabinet Co by L & L, Heber City, UT
Cabinets by Giles & Sons, Heber City, UT
Cabnicon, Hurricane, UT
Cache Valley Counter Tops Inc, Richmond, UT
Calls Design Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Central Pallet Co, Salt Lake City, UT
Challenger Pallet & Supply Inc, Midvale, UT
Creative Cabinets & Millwork, Hyrum, UT
Custom Design Kitchens, Provo, UT
Davis Brothers Cabinetmakers, Genola, UT
Dixie Component Systems Inc, St George, UT
Ellis Planing Mill, Ogden, UT
Empire Mill & Cabinet, Salt Lake City, UT
Enable Industries Inc, Ogden, UT
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Fetzers' Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Fieldcrest Cabinet/White Flame, Clearfield, UT
Fine Line Cabinets, Cedar City, UT
Fine Woodworks, Richmond, UT
Firm Bilt Mill & Molding, Salt Lake City, UT
Fondell Woodwork Inc, Lehi, UT
Forest Products Sales Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Forestwood Cabinetry, Hildale, UT
G C Cabinets, Spanish Fork, UT
Garrett Custom Cabinets, Hurricane, UT
Gearhart Woodworking Co, St George, UT
Hallmark Moldings Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Heber Wood Classics, Heber City, UT
Heirloom Cabinetry, Payson, UT
Heritage Woodworks, Springville, UT
Huetter Mill & Cabinet Co, Murray, UT
J A Norton Construction, Woodland, UT
J B Custom Woodworks Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Karman Kitchens Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Klassy Wood Design, Helper, UT
Lane Hughes Woodworking, Salt Lake City, UT
LMCC Inc, Centerville, UT
Log-Pole Enterprises Inc, Provo, UT
Michael Seiter & Co Inc, Heber City, UT
Midwest Cabinets, West Jordan, UT
Mountain Tech Mill & Cabinet, Murray, UT
Mountain Woodworks, Park City, UT
Newman Wood Systems, Draper, UT
Olympia Cabinet Mfg & Sales Co, Salt Lake City, UT
Paul Magleby Custom Millwork, Orem, UT
Pioneer Sawdust, Salt Lake City, UT
Prestwich Pallet Co, Springville, UT
R D Logging Co, St George, UT
Randy Sorenson & Assoc, Sandy, UT
Red Mountain Woodwork, St George, UT
Riverhouse Design, West Jordan, UT
Roberts Manufacturing Inc, American Fork, UT
Robertson Cabinets Inc, Cedar Hills, UT
Rocky Mountain Woods, Salem, UT
Roustabout Wood Specialties, Woods Cross, UT
Siegler Furniture Ind, Salt Lake City, UT
Taylor Cabinet Inc, Spanish Fork, UT
Timbercrafts of Utah, West Valley City, UT
Trusswell, Pleasant View, UT
Urban Forest Woodworks, Logan, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Wahlen Mfg, Salt Lake City, UT
Walrus Woodworking, Oakley, UT
Wood Art LLC, Ogden, UT
Woodworks Inc, The, Lindon, UT
World Wide Packaging & Crating, Clearfield, UT
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EXPORTERS  — Included below are alphabetized lists of manufacturers who export products to
other countries, or who do not export but are interested.
Export to Other Countries
Desert Woodworking Inc, Las Vegas, NV
Reno Custom Crating, Reno, NV
Alpha West Log Homes, St George, UT
Bear River Log Homes, Hyde Park, UT
Fetzers' Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Fieldcrest Cabinet/White Flame, Clearfield, UT
Newman Wood Systems, Draper, UT
One Good Turn, Murray, UT
Interested in Exporting
Barry Bennallack Woodworks, Las Vegas, NV
Closet Pro of Reno Inc, Sparks, NV
Custom 32 Inc, Reno, NV
Firewood Farm, Gardnerville, NV
Global Materials, Reno, NV
Kurosh Furniture Design & Mfg, Sparks, NV
N L Dianda & Sons Mfg, Sparks, NV
Nevada Wood Preserving, Silver Springs, NV
Out West Stair Co., Gardnerville, NV
Pallet Services Co, Sparks, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Western Wood Products, North Las Vegas, NV
American Timbercraft Homes, Ogden, UT
Arn's Wood Shop, Vernal, UT
Bandley Cabinet, Orem, UT
Bear River Log Homes, Ogden, UT
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
Bowen Enterprises, Ogden, UT
Cabinet Co by L & L, Heber City, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Campfire Wood Products, Bicknell, UT
Cascade Mtn Resources, Wellington, UT
Central Pallet Co, Salt Lake City, UT
Challenger Pallet & Supply Inc, Midvale, UT
Davis Brothers Cabinetmakers, Genola, UT
Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Enable Industries Inc, Ogden, UT
Fishlake Lumber Co, Beaver, UT
Fondell Woodwork Inc, Lehi, UT
Frontier Lumber, Lapoint, UT
Garrett Custom Cabinets, Hurricane, UT
Hallmark Moldings Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Heritage Woodworks, Springville, UT
Huetter Mill & Cabinet Co, Murray, UT
Karman Kitchens Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
LMCC Inc, Centerville, UT
Log-pole Enterprises Inc, Provo, UT
Mack Roundy Logging, Glendale, UT
Michael Seiter & Co Inc, Heber City, UT
Midwest Cabinets, West Jordan, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
Paul Magleby Custom Millwork, Orem, UT
Prestwich Pallet Co, Springville, UT
R D Logging Co, St George, UT
Red Mountain Woodwork, St George, UT
Riverhouse Design, West Jordan, UT
Roberts Manufacturing Inc, American Fork, UT
Rocky Mountain Woods, Salem, UT
Siegler Furniture Ind, Salt Lake City, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Standard Wood Supply, Salt Lake City, UT
Stoltze Aspen Mills, Sigurd, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Urban Forest Woodworks, Logan, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Walrus Woodworking, Oakley, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
Wood Art LLC, Ogden, UT
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COUNTIES — Included below are alphabetized lists of manufacturers by county.
Nevada Counties
Clark County, Nevada
B&L Wood Products, Las Vegas, NV
Barry Bennallack Woodworks, Las Vegas, NV
Capital Cabinet Corp, North Las Vegas, NV
Castle Cabinets Inc, Las Vegas, NV
Desert Woodworking Inc, Las Vegas, NV
Elite Cabinet Co, Las Vegas, NV
Hardwood Kafe, Las Vegas, NV
Ken's Firewood, Las Vegas, NV
Log Homes of the West, Las Vegas, NV
Modern Concepts, Las Vegas, NV
Pueblos Southwest Furniture, Las Vegas, NV
RBA Corp, Las Vegas, NV
Western Wood Products, North Las Vegas, NV
Douglas County, Nevada
Firewood Farm, Gardnerville, NV
Out West Stair Co., Gardnerville, NV
Picton Custom Woodworks, Carson City, NV
R L Tomalas Custom Cabinets, Gardnerville, NV
Lyon County, Nevada
Burton Components Inc, Fernley, NV
Nevada Wood Preserving, Silver Springs, NV
Washoe County, Nevada
B & B Lumber Products, Sun Valley, NV
B & C Cabinets & Millwork, Reno, NV
Closet Pro of Reno Inc, Sparks, NV
Custom 32 Inc, Reno, NV
Custom Cabinet Interiors, Reno, NV
Fireside Wood Pak, Sun Valley, NV
Global Materials, Reno, NV
Industrial Wood Products Inc, Reno, NV
Kurosh Furniture Design & Mfg, Sparks, NV
N L Dianda & Sons Mfg, Sparks, NV
Nevada Woodworkers, Reno, NV
New Faces Cabinetry Inc, Sparks, NV
Pallet Services Co, Sparks, NV
Reno Custom Crating, Reno, NV
Roney Woodworking, Incline Village, NV
Sierra Woodworks, Reno, NV
Utah Counties
Beaver County, Utah
Fishlake Lumber Co, Beaver, UT
Cache County, Utah
Bear River Log Homes, Hyde Park, UT
Bywater Products, Hyrum, UT
Cache Valley Counter Tops Inc, Richmond, UT
Creative Cabinets & Millwork, Hyrum, UT
Custom Firewood, Logan, UT
Fine Woodworks, Richmond, UT
Urban Forest Woodworks, Logan, UT
Urban Hardwood Products, Logan, UT
Welch Sawmill, Hyrum, UT
Carbon County, Utah
Cascade Mtn Resources, Wellington, UT
Klassy Wood Design, Helper, UT
Davis County, Utah
Architectural Cabinet, North Salt Lake, UT
ASB Custom Woodshop, Bountiful, UT
Fieldcrest Cabinet/White Flame, Clearfield, UT
LMCC Inc, Centerville, UT
Roustabout Wood Specialties, Woods Cross, UT
World Wide Packaging & Crating, Clearfield, UT
Emery County, Utah
Dingman Lumber Co, Huntington, UT
Garfield County, Utah
Utah Forest Products, Escalante, UT
Iron County, Utah
Fine Line Cabinets, Cedar City, UT
Kane County, Utah
James Petersen Logging Inc, Kanab, UT
Mack Roundy Logging, Glendale, UT
Salt Lake County, Utah
ADP/Lemco, West Jordan, UT
Advantage Mill & Cabinets, Salt Lake City, UT
Anderson Mill Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Ball Feed & Horse Supply, Midvale, UT
Beesley Booth & Fixture Co, Sandy, UT
Boxer Inc, The, Salt Lake City, UT
C S Wood Industries, Salt Lake City, UT
Calls Design Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Central Pallet Co, Salt Lake City, UT
Challenger Pallet & Supply Inc, Midvale, UT
Empire Mill & Cabinet, Salt Lake City, UT
Fetzers' Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
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Firm Bilt Mill & Molding, Salt Lake City, UT
Forest Products Sales Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Hallmark Moldings Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Huetter Mill & Cabinet Co, Murray, UT
J B Custom Woodworks Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Karman Kitchens Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Lane Hughes Woodworking, Salt Lake City, UT
Midwest Cabinets, West Jordan, UT
Mountain Tech Mill & Cabinet, Murray, UT
Newman Wood Systems, Draper, UT
Northrop Log Homes, Riverton, UT
Olympia Cabinet Mfg & Sales Co, Salt Lake City, UT
One Good Turn, Murray, UT
Pioneer Sawdust, Salt Lake City, UT
Randy Sorenson & Assoc, Sandy, UT
Rex's Forest Products, Centerville, UT
Riverhouse Design, West Jordan, UT
Siegler Furniture Ind, Salt Lake City, UT
Standard Wood Supply, Salt Lake City, UT
Timbercrafts of Utah, West Valley City, UT
Timberline Mfg Inc, Salt Lake City, UT
Wahlen Mfg, Salt Lake City, UT
San Juan County, Utah
Timber Products Inc, La Sal, UT
Sanpete County, Utah
Hansen Lumber Co, Fairview, UT
Sevier County, Utah
Stoltze Aspen Mills, Sigurd, UT
Summit County, Utah
Blazzard Lumber Co Inc, Kamas, UT
J A Norton Construction, Woodland, UT
Leavitt Lumber Co, Kamas, UT
Mountain Woodworks, Park City, UT
Walrus Woodworking, Oakley, UT
Uintah County, Utah
Arn's Wood Shop, Vernal, UT
Calders Forest Products, Vernal, UT
Frontier Lumber, Lapoint, UT
Simper Lumber Co, Vernal, UT
Utah County, Utah
A & Y Building Supply Inc, Provo, UT
Bandley Cabinet, Orem, UT
Custom Design Kitchens, Provo, UT
Davis Brothers Cabinetmakers, Genola, UT
Fit Rite Wood Products, Salem, UT
Fondell Woodwork Inc, Lehi, UT
G C Cabinets, Spanish Fork, UT
Heirloom Cabinetry, Payson, UT
Heritage Woodworks, Springville, UT
Log-Pole Enterprises Inc, Provo, UT
Paul Magleby Custom Millwork, Orem, UT
Prestwich Pallet Co, Springville, UT
Roberts Manufacturing Inc, American Fork, UT
Robertson Cabinets Inc, Cedar Hills, UT
Rocky Mountain Woods, Salem, UT
Taylor Cabinet Inc, Spanish Fork, UT
Woodworks Inc, The, Lindon, UT
Wasatch County, Utah
Cabinets by Giles & Sons, Heber City, UT
Heber Valley Log & Lumber LLC, Heber City, UT
Heber Wood Classics, Heber City, UT
Michael Seiter & Co Inc, Heber City, UT
Mountain Valley Log Homes Inc, Heber City, UT
Uintah Planing Mill, Heber City, UT
Wasatch Timber Products, Pleasant Grove, UT
Washington County, Utah
A Truss Inc, Washington, UT
Alpha West Log Homes, St George, UT
Cabnicon, Hurricane, UT
Dixie Component Systems Inc, St George, UT
Forestwood Cabinetry, Hildale, UT
Garrett Custom Cabinets, Hurricane, UT
Gearhart Woodworking Co, St George, UT
R D Logging Co, St George, UT
Red Mountain Woodwork, St George, UT
Wayne County, Utah
Campfire Wood Products, Bicknell, UT
Thousand Lake Lumber, Log Home, Lyman, UT
Torgerson Timber Inc, Bicknell, UT
Weber County, Utah
American Timbercraft Homes, Ogden, UT
Bear River Log Homes, Ogden, UT
Bowen Enterprises, Ogden, UT
C & S Millworks, Ogden, UT
Ellis Planing Mill, Ogden, UT
Enable Industries Inc, Ogden, UT
Trusswell, Pleasant View, UT
Wood Art LLC, Ogden, UT
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Appendix A — Survey Methodology and Sample Survey
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SURVEY METHODOLOGY
A list of businesses to be surveyed was generated by including all wood-related businesses in
Utah and Nevada from the American Business Information database (ABI, 5711 South 86th
Circle, Omaha, NE 68127; phone (402)596-7575).  Other businesses were added by checking
USDA-Forest Service bidder lists from national forests in or near the two states, a Utah Forest
Industry Directory produced by the Utah Division of State Lands and Forestry in 1980, a current
Utah Directory of Business and Industry obtained from the Utah Department of Employment
Security, and by checking Nevada’s Labor Market Information System available through the
Nevada Department of Employment, Training, and Rehabilitation.
These sources resulted in a list of 828 likely wood products-related businesses to be surveyed,
254 in Nevada and 574 in Utah.  Surveys were sent to each business in early October 1996, a
reminder postcard was sent in mid-October, and another copy of the survey was sent to non-
respondents in early November 1996.  Most completed surveys were returned before the end of
1996.  Many surveys were returned by the post office as undeliverable.  These businesses were
contacted by phone to get current addresses, although in some cases the business were no
longer active.  To boost response from primary manufacturers (mainly mills), a third copy of the
survey was sent to 26 non-responding primary manufacturers in February 1997, resulting in an
additional 6 businesses responding.
Of the 828 businesses included in the mailings, 287 responded and confirmed that they were
involved in either wood products manufacturing or wholesaling (207 from Utah and 80 from
Nevada).  An additional 17 were confirmed as out-of-business by mail or a phone conversation;
80 were assumed to be out-of-business because of a bad address and disconnected phone; 21
were thrown out as duplicates, a location not in Utah or Nevada, or for other reasons; and 15
were undeliverable and a current address could not be obtained.  Finally, 320 did not respond
either due to lack of interest or because the survey never reached them; presumably some of
these businesses were no longer active.
Responding businesses were asked in the survey whether or not they wanted to be included in
this directory, and the directory only includes those who answered yes.  Of the 287 manufacturers
and wholesalers who responded, 148 chose to be included in the directory — 113 from Utah (108
manufacturers and 5 wholesalers) and 35 from Nevada (33 manufacturers and 2 wholesalers).
SAMPLE SURVEY
The following pages include a sample of the survey used to collect data for this directory.  If you
would like your business included in future editions, or to update your listing, copy and fill out the
survey and mail to the indicated address.
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UTAH and NEVADA WOOD INDUSTRY SURVEY
Utah State University Forest Resources Department, USDA Forest Service State and Private Forestry,
Utah Division of Forestry, Fire & State Lands, and Nevada Division of Forestry
Instructions: Utah State University’s Forest Resources Department, in cooperation with USDA Forest Service State
Forestry; the Utah Division of Forestry, Fire & State Lands; and the Nevada Division of Forestry, is gathering inform
helping to develop wood products markets.  We are surveying companies like yours to assess the status of Utah’s an
products industries and to stimulate activity in these industries by producing an up-to-date wood industry trade direc
We have identified your company as possibly being involved in a wood products-related business.  Please complete
survey in the enclosed postage-paid envelope.  We need your response even if you feel you have been incorrectly in
update our database.  If someone else in your company is more qualified to answer this survey feel free to forward it
request otherwise most information may be included in your company's trade directory entry, though income and em
confidential and will only be used for statistical purposes.
Complete questions by circling or filling in the correct answer, or checking the correct box.  If a question does not p
business just move on to the next question.  Thank you.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1.  How would you describe your company’s business?  Check only one.
9 Manufacture of one or more products partially or completely made from wood.YGo to Question 2
9 Wood products wholesale or retail; no manufacturing.YPlease answer question 6 (indicate products you
sell) and questions 15 through 25 and return survey.  Thank you.
9 Not involved in wood products manufacture or sale.YThank you.  Please return the survey
2.  How active is your manufacturing business through the year?
____Full time ____Seasonal ____Idle (no near-term plans to re-activate)
3.  How many years has your company been in business?    ______Years
4.  What wood products related services, if any, does your company offer?  Check all that apply.
____Logging (Falling and Yarding)
____Road Building
____Log Hauling
____Custom Sawing
____Custom Planing
____Custom Drying
____Other, list:____________________________
 
5.  What wood species do you use in your manufacturing?  Check all that apply.
____Aspen
____Cottonwood
____Douglas-fir (also called red fir, red pine)
____Fir, True (Subalpine or Alpine, White; does not
include Douglas-fir)
____Juniper (Utah or Rocky Mountain)
____Pine, Lodgepole
____Pine, Pinyon
____Pine, Ponderosa
____Spruce (Engelmann or blue)
____Unknown Softwoods (Pines, Spruces, Firs, Redwo
Redcedar, etc.)
____Unknown Hardwoods (Oaks, Maples, Ashes, etc.)
____Other; specify if known:
__________________________________
6.  What products do you manufacture?  Check all that apply, only including products you manufacture (or wholesa
you’re a wholesaler).  Then circle your top three products in terms of dollar value produced.
Primary products
____Chips
____Excelsior
____Firewood
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____House Logs
____Lumber, Rough
      ____Green   ____Air-Dried
____Lumber, Dimension
      ____Green   ____Air-Dried   ____Kiln-
   Dried
____Mine Props
____Poles
____Posts
____Shingles
____Ties, Railroad
____Timbers
____Veneer
____Other, list:______________________
 ______________________
 ______________________
Secondary products
____Boxes
____Buildings, Log or Timber Frame
____Buildings, Pole
____Cabinets
____Christmas Trees
____Doors
____Fencing
____Flooring
____Furniture, Indoor
____Furniture, Outdoor
____Moldings
____Musical Instruments
____Pallets
____Paneling
____Sheds or Portable Buildings
____Shutters
____Specialty Items; list:________________________
____Treated Wood
____Trusses/Structural Wood Members (includes
I-beams, engineered wood products, etc.)
____Windows
____Other; list:________________________________
7.  How much wood volume do you use each year on average in your manufacturing?  If this volume fluctuates wide
recent year's volume.  Check only one.
____Less than 200,000 Board Feet
____200,000 to 500,000 Board Feet
____500,000 to 1 Million Board Feet
____1 Million to 5 Million Board Feet
____Over 5 Million Board Feet
____Don't know board foot volume.  List amount and known units:___________________________
8.  How far away does the majority of the wood you use come from (road miles one direction)?  Check one.
____Less than 50 miles____50 to 100 miles ____100 to 300 miles ____Over 300 miles
9.  Who do you get your wood from?  Check all that apply.
____Private Forest Landowners
____U.S. Forest Service
____Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
____State Land
____Log Broker/Dealer
____Wood Products Wholesaler
____Other, List:________________________________________
10.  Does your company market products outside its home state?
____Yes      ____No
11.  Do you export products to other countries, or are you interested in marketing products outside the U.S.?
____Yes, we currently export products
____No, we do not export products and are not interested
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____No, we do not export products, but we are interested
12.  What does your business do with wood residues?  Check all that apply.
____Most waste sent to landfill (still check others that apply)
Sell to Others
____Sawdust
____Bark
____Slabs and edgings
____Trim ends
____Shavings
____Chips
Give to Others
____Sawdust
____Bark
____Slabs and edges
____Trim ends
____Shavings
____Chips
 Use Internally
____Sawdust
____Bark
____Slabs and edges
____Trim ends
____Shavings
____Chips
13.  What equipment do you have in your mill/business?  Check all that apply.
____Bagging Equipment
____Band Resaw
____Bandsaw Headrig
____Chipper Headrig
____Circular Saw Headrig
____Debarker
____Edger
____Finger Jointer
____Firewood Processor
____Kiln
____Planer
____Portable Sawmill
____Pressure Treating Equipment
____Sash Gang Saw
____Trim, Cutoff Saw
____Veneer Lathe
____Woodworking Equipment, General
(shaper, lathe, table saw, etc.)
____Logging Equipment:
____Cable Yarder
____Crawler Tractor
____Forwarder
____Horses
____Loader
____Skidder
____Trucks
____Other; list:_____________________________
14.  Do you use contractors for the following activities?  Check all that apply.
____Falling/Bucking
____Road Building
____Log Hauling
____Product Distribution
____Other; list:_______________________________________________________________________
Your responses to questions 15 and 16 will be kept confidential and will only be used for statistical purposes.
15.  How many employees do you currently have (include yourself)?  (will be kept strictly confidential)
Full time___________________Part time____________________
16.  What is your company's annual sales revenue?  (this information will be kept strictly confidential)
____Less than $25,000
____$25,000 to $50,000
____$50,000 to $100,000
____$100,000 to $250,000
____$250,000 to $500,000
____$500,000 to $1,000,000
____$1,000,000 to $2,500,000
____$2,500,000 to $5,000,000
____Over $5,000,000
17.  Are you interested in the establishment of a wood industry cooperative to pursue new markets and provide mem
assistance?  Check one.
____Yes, I am interested
____Might be interested
____Not interested
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18.  Do you wish to have your business included in our wood processor's directory free-of-charge (no employment o
included in your listing)?
____Yes ____No
19.  Business name as it should appear in the directory:___________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
20.  Business mailing address:
Address_________________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________State_________Zip_________________
21.  Business location(s).  Be specific--indicate street address, rural road intersections, or other information useful fo
and locating it on a map:______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
22.  Business county:____________________________________
  
23.  Business phone numbers, etc.:
Telephone with Area Code__________________________________
FAX with Area Code __________________________________
E-Mail Address __________________________________
Web Page Address __________________________________
24.  Name and title of primary contact person at your business:
Name _______________________________________________
Title _______________________________________________
25.  Would you like to receive a copy of the wood industry trade directory when it is complete?
____Yes, send me a copy (address included above)
____No
Thank you for participating in this survey!
Please feel free to write additional comments on the back of this page.  If you have marketing brochures or similar materials on your
company or products that you would like to share, please feel free to send them with your response or under separate cover.  Again, thank
you.  Mail the completed survey to:
Wood Industry Survey
Department of Forest Resources
Utah State University
Logan, UT  84322-5215 
Utah State University Extension is an affirmative action/equal employment opportunity employer and educational
organization. We offer our programs to persons regardless of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or disability.
Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, Robert L. Gilliland, Vice-President and Director, Cooperative Extension Service, Utah State
University, Logan, Utah.
